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Editorial
Lynne Fernie

W

ELCOME to a unique edition of
Educational Psychology in Scotland.
In this Autumn edition we feature
a special update from the University of
Strathclyde and acknowledge the great influence Professor Jim Boyle has had on many
practitioners as well as his positive impact
on our profession. Professor Jim Boyle was
the Director of the Strathclyde MSc Educational Psychology Programme and DEdPsy
for a number of years and following his
retirement, the new Director role is being
taken forward by Dr Clare Daly.
Beth Hannah, Course Director of the
MSc Educational Psychology course, has
provided an insight into how Covid-19 has
impacted on the course and recruitment.
Beth Hannah details the ways in which
trainees and staff have been creative and
forward thinking within their approach to
the MSc Educational Psychology course.
This edition captures a wide array of
articles that represent our experiences of
Covid-19 and which we hope will deepen
our thinking about our individual practice
and the contexts we find ourselves in as we
respond, adapt and reconnect with children
and families, colleagues and stakeholders.
An update from the SDEP provides an
insight into their partnership work with the
BPS to highlight key opportunities for cross
nation and division working.
Articles provide insight into wellbeing in a digital world, the challenges
of re-engagement with education and the
focus to build upon what is working well.
A systematic review highlights how we can
support children and young people following
the pandemic.

The articles presented in this edition
will navigate complex questions: How do
EPs continue to support inclusive practice
and the health and wellbeing of children,
young people and families as we reconnect?
How can we support schools to make the
best use of the environment for play-based
pedagogy for learning? Can we maximise
practitioner enquiry to build peer relationships in an online environment? We can
take comfort from reflecting upon our
profession’s history, and how adaptable and
innovative we have been and continue to
be. We find ourselves in a unique space in
history and I hope the articles in this edition
showcase that innovation and nudges your
thinking towards how we move forward.
We wish to take this opportunity to thank
you for your continued support and feedback on the development of our national
professional journal. Listening to your feedback we are working to deliver some exciting
updates to the journal as we plan for the next
edition in 2021. To support the editorial
committee in our endeavours to innovate,
we are seeking creative editors to join our
collaborative team. Notes of interest are
encouraged to make contact for an informal
chat with any of the editorial committee.
We hope you enjoy this edition and want
to thank all contributors.
Lynne Fernie
On behalf of the Editorial Team
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Scottish Division of Educational
Psychology
Alison Crawford

S

DEP are delighted to promote the work
of educational psychology throughout
Scotland through this edition of Educational Psychology in Scotland.
Ensuring that the wellbeing needs of all
children and young people were understood
and well supported during the ‘lockdown’
phase of the pandemic and using psychology to inform plans for recovery became
priorities for many services. Research on
responding to a pandemic and a sound
evidence base to inform this work were scarce
and so the contents of this edition of EPiS
will contribute to our body of knowledge as
we move through recovery and consider the
longer term impacts on wellbeing, learning
and service delivery design.

The SDEP was privileged to be represented on the BPS Covid-19 Coordination
Group which over saw the production of
a wide range of publications to support both
professionals and members of the public.
Partnership working across nations and
across divisions allowed for a rapid response
in ever-changing circumstances and a focus
on accessible psychology broadened the
reach of our key messages.
Partnerships have proven to be key across
communities and this has been no less the
case amongst psychologists. We hope that
the conversations started by the contributors
to this edition of EPiS will further strengthen
links across the profession in Scotland.
Alison Crawford
Alison.Crawford@glasgow.gov.uk
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Dundee MSc Educational Psychology
Course Update
Beth Hannah

I

T HAS BEEN a very eventful year for the
course. Academic session 2019–2020 was
the first year that we have had two cohorts
running concurrently. This development
has offered opportunities as well as challenges. Currently, we have 59 trainees (30
in year 1 and 29 in year 2) and staffing
levels have increased to accommodate this
change. Having two cohorts, overlapping
one day at the university, has enabled us to
arrange joint teaching sessions/days. This
approach has worked well, and we plan to
continue with this going forward. Challenges
have included the logistics of planning
teaching when two modules are running at
the same time. To address this, next session
we are planning to have core staff teaching
on a module and ensure that staff are not
teaching on modules running concurrently.
The new model of partnership funding
has resulted in uncertainty for trainees
regarding arrangements for the third year
of training. We have worked closely with
other members of the National Scottish
Steering Group for Educational Psychologists (NSSGEP) to plan and implement the
new processes and support trainees given the
understandable anxiety this has engendered.

In mid-March, trainee placements for
both year groups were suspended due to
the pandemic. This was a difficult time for
trainees given the abruptness of the change.
Throughout the period of lockdown, we
have endeavoured to support trainees in
a range of ways, including individual and
group tutorials with their Advisor of Studies,
business meetings with the year convenor
and programme director, setting up Teams
channels for each year group, and weekly
updates from the programme director.
We have also worked hard to make the transition to online teaching.
Selection for the new cohort took place
in April/May using remote means. We held
a Q&A session for new trainees in early July,
attended by some staff and trainees, and
another session is planned for the end of July.
We are delighted that Dr Will Shield,
University of Exeter is joining the programme
as external examiner in addition to Dr Janet
Rowley, University of East London.
We are looking forward to the next
academic session and wish our current year
2 trainees all the very best for next year.
Beth Hannah
Dundee Programme Coordinator
e.hannah@dundee.ac.uk
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Strathclyde DEdPSy update
Clare Daly
The end of an era

O

VER THE past three decades Professor
Jim Boyle has trained possibly half of
all educational psychologists across
Scotland at the University of Strathclyde.
Impressively, he still remembers fondly each
and every EP he has trained and like a proud
grandfather, taking delight in watching
careers flourish and educational psychology making a difference. Jim’s tenure at
the university has navigated the profession
through many changes and challenges over
the years, yet he has retained the same zest
for evidence-based research he has had
since he started. So much so that when
Jim recently retired from Strathclyde, his
family thought he would be able to realise
new passions and pursue new hobbies, then
quickly realised that for Jim, psychology is
his passion and research is his hobby. Jim
continues to advise and support colleagues
within the department and beyond in his
new role as Emeritus Professor. We have been
very fortunate to have had Jim’s guidance
through the years, a true grandfather of
Educational Psychology in Scotland. Thank
you for everything Professor Boyle!

Continuing professional development
Despite the MSc in Educational Psychology training course undertaken entirely
at the University of Dundee, the University of Strathclyde continue to play a part
in the continuing professional development of educational psychologists through
its Doctorate in Educational Psychology
(DEdPsy).
The DEdPsy is a flexible research degree
which was specifically designed to meet the

4

needs of practising educational psychologists
with at least one year’s experience in the field
approved by the Health and Care Professions
Council (HCPC) and accredited by the British
Psychological Society (BPS). The course
combines applied psychology with high
quality real world research in a variety of vital
and complex educational issues. It provides
a framework in developing rich evidence
based practice and self-reflection. In response
to changes in working practice derived from
the global pandemic, there is now greater
flexibility for our students, e.g. online support
and supervision, multiple virtual platforms
and access to bespoke learning opportunities
across university departments.

DEdPSy students will:
•

•

•

•

•

Develop research skills in design, data
collection and analysis, leading to the
submission of an original thesis that
makes an identifiable contribution to
knowledge in an area of developmental/
educational psychology;
Cultivate
a
critical
academic
understanding of current advances in
theory and research within a specialist
area of expertise;
Develop effective, critical and reflective
independent professional practice using
a range of assessment and intervention
approaches that are underpinned by
psychological paradigms and are evidence
based;
Benefit from career long professional
development opportunities to enrich and
expand students psychological toolkit;
Be part of a networking community of
peer support;
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•
•

•

Have opportunities for independent and
collaborative publications;
Have at least two HCPC registered
supervisors with a wealth of experience
in the field of educational and
developmental psychology;
Have access to award winning facilities
across the campus including, the
Andersonian library, Technology &
Innovation Centre and the new Sport
Centre.

The DEdPsy community

able to offer further training, if required,
on various topics from leading specialists
for students and supervisors. We aspire to
create a supportive peer network for EPs to
upgrade their research skills and develop
evidence based practice.

Alumini
Our alumni have gone on to achieve success
in a wide range of professional contexts and
specialisms within Scottish Local Authorities
(SLA) and related fields in psychology.

At Strathclyde we recognise the experience of our colleagues and have developed
a cascading model of training where DEdPsy
graduates can support existing students as
second or third supervisors. This enriches
the experience for all involved. We are

To find out more, search ‘Educational
Psychology’ on www.strath.ac.uk or contact
the DEdPsy programme director, Dr Clare
Daly clare.daly@strath.ac.uk

The DEdPsy gave me opportunity to
develop my research skills and confidence
in data analysis.
Senior SLA EP

The DEdPsy was invaluable for me –
the most relevant and useful CPD I have
undertaken.
Depute Principal SLA EP

The qualification was a pivotal
opportunity. From there I developed a
voice to defend my argument.
Education Scotland National Improvement
Framework Advisor

I enjoyed the whole process, particularly
being immersed in a research area I am
passionate about.
Senior Teaching Fellow

Dr Clare Daly
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Literature review

Response to Covid-19: How do schools
support children following a crisis?
Rose Bangs, Emma Ní Bhrádaigh, Christie Brown &
Eoin Keane
The Coronavirus (Covid-19) pandemic is a global health crisis which has resulted in mass disruption to
daily life, extended school closures and quarantine measures. Research suggests that the pandemic is likely to
negatively impact children’s mental health. Therefore, it is imperative to understand how to support children
returning to school following Covid-19. The aim of this systematic review was to analyse existing empirical
research focusing on methods of supporting children following a crisis to identify the most effective schoolbased supports in response to the Covid-19 pandemic. Six databases were searched which initially identified
4301 articles. Through an iterative process, 18 articles were identified which met the inclusion criteria for
review. This review highlighted the ecological nature of school-supports, with schools providing support to
children across various levels such as direct support in the classroom in addition to indirect whole-school
and community approaches. The role teachers play in supporting children’s wellbeing post-crisis through
responsive teaching was also identified. Furthermore, results showed the effectiveness of universal strengthsbased interventions to promote resilience and the role of peer support in enhancing children’s wellbeing.
At a systemic level, findings also highlighted the importance of community-based school supports such as
communication with families, the promotion of staff wellbeing and professional collaboration. Overall,
this review identifies schools’ capacity to support children at various levels post-crisis. It also highlights
the potential role of educational psychologists when children return to school post-Covid-19, whilst also
establishing the need for more research on children’s mental health following Covid-19.

T

HE
CORONAVIRUS
pandemic
(Covid-19) is an unprecedented global
health crisis which has, at the time of
writing, led to over 600,000 fatalities worldwide (WHO, 2020). In March 2020, to
prevent the spread of the virus the Scottish
Government introduced social distancing
measures and closed schools. Shortly after,
widespread lockdown and quarantine measures were put in place. Whilst these measures were necessary to protect public health,
it is important to acknowledge their potential negative impact on children’s wellbeing.
Previous research on the impact of
pandemics provides insight into the possible
mental health consequences of Covid-19.

6

Prolonged lockdown; quarantine; loss of
face-to-face contact with family, friends and
teachers; boredom; and fear of contracting
the virus can be detrimental to mental health
(Brooks et al., 2020). Sprang and Silman
(2013) found that children quarantined
during previous pandemics including SARS,
H1N1 and avian influenza had post-traumatic
stress scores which were four times higher
than peers who had not been quarantined.
They also showed that quarantined children
met the criteria for post-traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD) at similar rates to children
who had experienced traumatic events and
disasters. This research offers evidence for
the potential mental health impacts of the
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current pandemic and the need to identify
strategies to support psychological recovery.
Covid-19 falls under the ‘severe illness’
crisis event classification of Brock et al.
(1996). Minimal global health crises over
the last century and a lack of evidence for
effective methods of supporting children
after a pandemic make it appropriate to look
to other Brock et al. (1996) crisis classifications (natural disasters, war and terrorism) to
inform a response. These crises are sudden,
unpredictable, cause fatalities and are traumatic for those with significant exposure (Ayub
et al., 2012). Therefore, the effects of natural
disasters, war and terrorism are comparable to
the effects of the current health crisis.
Crisis situations can be stressful, disruptive
and traumatic for those affected. Following
a crisis, psychological morbidities such as
PTSD, anxiety disorders, panic disorder,
phobias and acute stress reactions can manifest in children (Kar, 2006; Kar & Bastia,
2006; Kar et al., 2001). These can result in
challenging behaviours in school, including
problems with concentration, social behaviour, and reduced attainment (Coombe et al.,
2015). However, it is important to note that
PTSD symptoms are more prevalent in the
immediate aftermath of a crisis, and steadily
decrease in the first year with less than 30
per cent experiencing chronic symptoms
(Pfefferbaum et al., 2015). Peer support has
been identified as a protective factor against
mental health implications (Self-Brown et al.,
2013) therefore making schools an appropriate context for post-crisis interventions.
Alongside acknowledging the lack of peer
support during school closures, it is important
to note the mental health risk factors of
gender (Adams et al., 2014), age (Adams
et al., 2014) and social class (Masozera et
al., 2007) when considering how schools can
support children after a crisis.
Considering the mental health impacts
of crises, including pandemics, on children,
there is a need to identify ways in which
school-based supports can be offered to children following large-scale traumatic events,

such as Covid-19. Therefore, the purpose of
this review is to answer the question ‘how do
schools support children following a crisis?’.

Methodology
This systematic review was completed in May
2020. The search methodology followed
an adapted framework from Moher et al,.
(2009).
During the ‘Identification’ stage, the
researchers searched for relevant papers
using the terms: ((crisis) AND children) AND
school) AND psychology) AND education)
AND (intervention OR recovery OR reintegration). The word ‘crisis’ was interchanged
with other search terms, including pandemic,
war, terrorism, earthquake, tsunami and
wildfires. 4301 articles were identified and
only articles which met all inclusion criteria
(English language studies, children aged
5 to 12 years, school-based, peer-reviewed,
and published between 2000 and 2020) were
included. During the ‘screening’ stage, 77
articles were refined to 32 by ensuring they
were empirical and involved an intervention,
support or model delivered by school staff.
The researchers rated the relevance of the
papers to the research question, reducing
them to 23. During the final phase, the
researchers assessed each article separately
before cross-referencing their results. From
this process, four articles were removed due
to lack of relevance to the research question.
18 articles were included in the review.

Results
The 18 reviewed papers met the agreed
criteria and addressed the question of
‘how do schools support children following
a crisis’. However, the process of selection
provided variety in the research approaches
used and results gained. The review process
provided both quantitative and qualitative
papers which gathered data from a variety
of sources and perspectives, including children, teachers, head teachers/principals,
parents and psychologists. Considering the
variety in literature, the researchers created
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three categories to demonstrate the contexts
and resources in which supports for children
apply: role of the teacher, classroom-based
interventions, and whole-school approaches.
These categories include examples of school
supports which have a direct or indirect
impact on children following a crisis.
The reviewed papers highlighted the
impact of crises on children through their
areas of assessment. Eleven of the papers
demonstrated that children’s mental health
was significantly impacted after a crisis.
They focused on increased PTSD (Berger
& Gelkopf, 2009; Berger et al., 2007; Green
et al., 2015; Wolmer et al., 2003; Wolmer
et al., 2011; Wolmer et al., 2005), anxiety
(Baum et al., 2013; Berger et al., 2007; Ducy
& Stough, 2011; Ho et al., 2017) and depression (Berger & Gelkopf, 2009). Children
were measured on their level of somatic
complaints (Berger & Gelkopf, 2009; Berger
et al., 2007), functional impairment (Baum
et al., 2013; Berger & Gelkopf, 2009; Berger
et al., 2007; Gupta & Zimmer, 2008) and
grief and loss (Wolmer et al., 2003; Wolmer
et al., 2005). Considering the impact on
children’s mental and emotional wellbeing,
measures of social behaviour (Ducy &
Stough, 2011; Green et al., 2015), academic
performance (Ducy & Stough, 2011; Wolmer
et al., 2005), self-efficacy (Convery et al.,
2010; Ho et al., 2017), and access to peer
support (Convery et al., 2010) were taken
and demonstrated a further impact on children’s social and academic abilities. Furthermore, the reviewed literature highlighted
protective and risk factors for children
following a crisis, particularly that the mental
health of young girls was often impacted
more than boys, but girls also demonstrated
greater improvement following support
(Baum et al., 2013; Berger et al., 2007;
Wolmer et al., 2003).
These levels of impact highlight the need
to identify strategies which schools can offer
to support children following a crisis. A key
area of the literature was the supportive role
the teacher has, and the strategies used.

8

Teachers provided emotional support by
facilitating classroom discussions (Convery
et al., 2010; Green et al., 2015; Johnson
& Ronan, 2014). During these discussions
teachers would have conversations which:
clarified misconceptions and dispelled
rumours (Green et al., 2015; Johnson
& Ronan, 2014; Jørgensen et al., 2015);
discussed emotional reactions and coping
strategies (Convery et al., 2010; Green et
al., 2015); and encouraged peer support
(Convery et al., 2010; Johnson & Ronan,
2014). Teachers also supported pupils by
focusing on their safety (Green et al., 2015,
Johnson & Ronan, 2014), shielding them
from potential triggers (Johnson & Ronan,
2014), and adapting the curriculum (Green
et al., 2015; Johnson & Ronan, 2014). These
strategies, implemented by teachers, all
provided support for children in relation
to their mental and emotional wellbeing.
However, teachers reported various levels of
confidence in emotionally supporting pupils
following a crisis (Alisic, 2012; Green et al.,
2015; Johnson & Ronan, 2014).
Alongside the role of the teacher, the
literature measured the impact of teacher-led
classroom-based interventions to improve
pupil outcomes following a crisis. These interventions involved teachers attending training
or receiving a manual and delivering the
interventions to their whole class. Although
the interventions varied in their focus (direct
processing of trauma or resilience-based focus
and direct or indirect impact), the content
within both contexts demonstrated areas
which improved pupil wellbeing following
a crisis. These interventions included the
following content, methods and strategies:
psychoeducation (Baum et al., 2013; Berger et
al., 2007; Seyle, Widyatmoko & Silver, 2013);
narrative techniques (Baum et al., 2013;
Berger et al., 2007; Gupta & Zimmer, 2008);
meditation and relaxation (Berger et al.,
2007; Seyle et al., 2013); art therapy (Berger
et al., 2013; Ho et al., 2017); understanding
emotions and impact on functionality (Baum
et al., 2013; Wolmer et al., 2003; Wolmer et al.,
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2011; Seyle et al., 2013); grief and loss (Gupta
& Zummer, 2008; Wolmer et al., 2003); and
addressing misconceptions and planning for
the future (Gupta & Zummer, 2008; Wolmer
et al., 2003). These aspects within the interventions demonstrated areas in which classrooms
could provide support for children following
a crisis. Wolmer et al. (2011) showed that
although participants with previous traumatic
life events showed greater improvements after
the intervention, all participants still benefitted demonstrating a strength in universal
classroom supports. Additionally, alongside
the need for training to support teacher
confidence, the classroom-based interventions highlighted a need for teachers to access
training in order to improve pupil outcomes
(Baum et al., 2013; Gupta & Zimmer, 2008;
Wolmer et al., 2003).
The literature demonstrated how
whole-school approaches can support pupils
following a crisis. The reviewed papers highlighted that teacher wellbeing can impact
pupils’ wellbeing. Teacher peer support
(Alisic, 2012) and emotional and structural
support from school management (Alisic,
2012; Fletcher & Nicholas, 2016; Seyle et
al., 2013) helped teachers feel more confident and secure in supporting their pupils
following a crisis. Additionally, professional
collaboration indirectly can increase pupil
support after a crisis. Professional collaboration between teaching staff can provide
reassurance and develop confidence for
teachers which would create consistency
in wellbeing support for pupils (Johnson
& Ronan, 2014). Multiagency professional
collaboration also provides improved and
consistent support for children, through:
teacher training (Gupta & Zimmer, 2008;
Ducy & Stough, 2011); creating collaborative
and consistent mandates, protocols and policies (Rees & Seaton, 2011); and involving
psychological services to provide advice,
support and debriefing (Nickerson & Zhe,
2004). A final whole-school approach which
can support children following a crisis is
providing community support. Continuous

communication with home during and
following a crisis meant schools had a greater
understanding of their pupils’ experiences
and therefore how to support their needs
(Ducy & Stough, 2011; Fletcher & Nicholas,
2016). Furthermore, it was identified that
the school itself was often a community
hub and therefore being open could be
a protective factor for children following
a crisis (Convery et al., 2010; Ducy & Stough,
2011; Fletcher & Nicholas, 2016).

Discussion
A key finding from this review is the
important role of the teacher in supporting
children’s wellbeing following a crisis which
is advocated by previous literature (Vernberg & Vogel, 1993). Teachers used a variety
of strategies to support children’s emotional
wellbeing following a crisis as outlined in
the results. Coping assistance was provided
in a relational manner, implicating the need
for positive pupil-teacher relationships
to support the transition back to school
after the current crisis. However, many
teachers expressed a lack of confidence in
responding to children’s emotional needs
following a crisis. In the context of Covid-19,
professional learning opportunities may be
required to build teacher self-efficacy. This
could include training on trauma-informed
approaches, loss and bereavement or psychological first aid.
This review also supports the efficacy
of universal teacher-delivered interventions. Resilience, or the ability to ‘bounce
back’ following a massive crisis such as a flu
pandemic (Masten & Obradovic, 2008, p.9),
was a key element within the interventions.
By equipping children with skills to promote
healthy adaptation following Covid-19,
resiliency can be fostered. Within Scotland,
many programmes currently exist to support
resilience such as the Compassionate and
Connected Classroom Curricular Resource
(Education Scotland, 2019).
Schools also provided indirect support to
children through whole-school approaches.
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The psychological impacts of quarantine
on adults are well documented (Brooks et
al., 2020) and an important finding from
this review is the need to support staff wellbeing. Opportunities for peer-support were
perceived to be effective in supporting
recovery for students and teachers alike,
highlighting the importance of social
support as a protective factor following
a crisis (Eustace et al., 1999; Self-Brown et al.,
2013). School and multiagency professional
collaboration during crisis intervention were
also emphasised as effective components of
whole school crisis intervention. Furthermore, clear communication and the development of consistent school guidelines were
valued by teaching staff. Finally, prolonged
school absence following a crisis can significantly increase stress for families (Convery
et al., 2010). Schools prioritised links with
families through the provision of resources,
increased communication using technology,
supporting disadvantaged families and
providing guidance on supporting children
with additional support needs in the home
(Ducy & Stough, 2011).
As educational psychologists (EPs) in
Scotland work within an ecological framework (Scottish Executive, 2002) they are
well placed to support the response to
Covid-19. Considering the findings of this
review, EPs have a potential role to play in
building school capacity by offering training
for teachers, supporting staff wellbeing and
encouraging schools to identify their existing
strengths. Linking with families to support
transition and re-engagement, supporting
the development and implementation of
universal interventions to build resilience,
and collaborating with professionals to meet
the needs of vulnerable children and families
will also be crucial. Finally, future research
is required to investigate the impacts of
Covid-19 on the school-community. Specifically, there is a lack of research exploring
the experiences of children with additional
support needs during crises or the role of
pupil voice in the recovery process.
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This review provides a unique contribution in that it is the first synthesis of
school-based supports for primary aged
children following a range of crises with
implications for Covid-19. It does, however,
have several limitations. Firstly, due to the
absence of research on school supports
following a pandemic, the validity of the
review’s findings when applied to Covid-19 is
limited by its reliance on general crisis literature. Secondly, only two of the 19 papers
are UK based and therefore cultural differences should be considered when applied to
Scotland. Thirdly, the review includes both
quantitative and qualitative research which
provided challenges when drawing conclusions due to the heterogeneity of the data.
Finally, only one of the papers contained
longitudinal data and therefore the
long-term efficacy of supports are unknown.
In conclusion, this systematic review investigated ways in which schools have supported
children following a range of crises in order
to inform school recovery planning in the
aftermath of Covid-19. This mixed-methods
review highlighted the ecological nature of
supports. Schools supported children within
the classroom through responsive teaching
and universal resilience-building interventions. Whole-school approaches involving the
promotion of staff wellbeing, professional
collaboration and home-school links were also
perceived to be important elements of crisis
intervention. EPs can play a valuable part in
supporting the return to school at the level of
the child, family, school and local authority.
Future research is required to investigate
the impact of Covid-19 on children’s mental
health and educational outcomes.
Rose Bangs, Emma Ní Bhrádaigh, Christie
Brown & Eoin Keane

Correspondence
Rose Bangs
Trainee Educational Psychologist
2391649@dundee.ac.uk
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Wellbeing in a digital world:
What can EPs do?
Jordan Ford, Eilidh MacIver & Leisa Randall

1.1 Introduction
‘How do people interface with technologies? How does technology sculpt
us? How do people become addicted
to technology and what can we do
about this? How does technology
change us as a species?‘
These were questions posed by Simon Bignell,
founder of the BPS’s Cyberpsychology
Division, in The Psychologist (August 2019,
Vol 32, pp.54–55).

A

S AN educational psychologist,
you may find yourself advising on
parenting approaches to managing
screen time; supporting young people with
anxiety arising from social media; encouraging the use of websites to provide support
for mental health or working with a school to
tackle (cyber)bullying. This article explores
digital wellbeing issues, provides recommendations and describes some early work by
educational psychologists (EPs) and trainee
educational psychologists (TEPs) in Scotland in this area.

1.2 National Context
In Scotland, the Mental Health Strategy’s
(2017–2027) progress report (November
2019), reflects a requirement for more
research regarding the impact of digital
technology on adolescent mental health and
sleep. The Scottish Government (2020a) has
since completed an intensive review which
highlights the need for further studies, due
to a limited evidence base.

At the same time, the Scottish Government’s Digital Strategy (page.24, 2017),
aims to focus efforts on ‘building digital
literacy and confidence from the early
years onwards.’ Digital devices are now an
everyday feature of both school and home
life, with some local authorities introducing
free iPads for all pupils from P6 to S6 (BBC,
2019). Although in principal this appears to
be a positive proposal for supporting pupils
with their education, the impact of using
digital devices on mental health and wellbeing needs to be further explored.

1.3 Impact of Covid-19
The global Covid-19 pandemic has raised
questions about society’s relationship with
the digital world. Once seen as luxury items,
having technological devices that connect to
the internet are now seen as a human necessity to support families during self-isolation
to access work, education and social interactions. ‘Connecting Scotland’, an initiative
to help vulnerable individuals get online,
supports the concept that the internet is
now considered essential to all households,
particularly when people are advised to ‘stay
home’ (Scottish Government, 2020b).
With UK schools closed from 23 March
2020, education staff have navigated a new
territory where they must deliver lessons
and support pupil’s wellbeing online. The
Children’s Commissioner (2020), created a
‘five a day’ approach to support children to
consider their own ‘digital diet’ during lockdown. This advice recommended striking
a healthy balance between online and offline
activities. The Office of National Statistics
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Figure 1.

1
Cyber Bulling/
Sexting
2
Impact of social media on mental
health (anxiety and depression)

3
Impact of digital technologies on communacation,
relationships, brain developmemnt, self-regultion,
identity formation ans attention control

(2020), discovered that online activities
have dominated UK families’ daily routines
for coping with the lockdown. The Scottish Government (2020c), have formulated
advice to support parents to home-school
their children, mainly through use of online
resources. However, with the majority of
these supports focused around screen use,
it is difficult to evaluate the potential effect
this increased reliance on digital devices may
have on individuals in the long run. Now
more than ever, there is an important role
for EPs to offer guidance to parents and
carers on how to support pupils to have
healthy relationships with digital devices
and help families adapt to this change in
routine. Future EP research directions could
focus on exploring best practice related to
online pedagogy. Furthermore, EPs could
help shape national guidance by discovering
strategies to support teachers, children and
young people adjust to a ‘new normal.’

2. Digital Wellbeing
EPs have an important and in demand role
in supporting the wellbeing of children and
young people as highlighted within a recent
inspection report of Educational Psychology
Services (EPSs) and through internal EPSs
surveys (Education Scotland, 2019; Greig
et al., 2019). Education Scotland, BPS and
ASPEP (2019) recommend that EPSs must
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continue to incorporate supporting children
and young people’s mental health and wellbeing within their service delivery. However,
with a further recommendation suggested to
refine the established Currie functions (SEED,
2002), discovering how and at what level EPs
can best support wellbeing in a digital environment requires further exploration (Education
Scotland, BPS & ASPEP, 2019).
The internet, social media platforms and
electronic devices have evolved and been
developed into features of our daily lives as
seemingly essential as running water. We are
simultaneously discovering the positive and
negative impacts of the way we choose to use
digital technology. Media focus has typically
been on overtly damaging activities such as
online bullying and sexting. More recently
there has been greater interest in the impact
of social media on mental health with the associated rise in mental health problems particularly amongst young females, (Appendix 1,
Scottish Government Mental Health Strategy,
September 2018) and the impact of the
growth in sales of mobile phones in the last
10 years (Twenge, 2017). Of less interest,
although of fundamental significance, is the
impact of the way we use technology on our
communication, relationships, attachments
and identity.
A way to conceptualise this is shown in
the diagram above (Figure 1).
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Walker (2015) at the University of Leeds
argues for the ‘digisystem’ of an individual to
be added to Bronfennbrenner’s ecological
model. This digisystem cuts across the
micro, exo and macrosystems allowing the
individual to interact with all three levels
through a digital self. Shankardass et al.
(2018) propose a unified ecological framework in which wellbeing is considered across
the connected physical and digital places
we inhabit. Technology effectively liberates
the agency of the individual from being
restricted to the microsystem of a physical
space. It also provides the benefits and the
drawbacks of anonymity, accessibility and
affordability (Aitken, 2016).
The impact of social media is evident
across all age ranges in society. For example,
increased use of social media at night and
emotional investment in social media has
been linked to poorer quality sleep, increased
anxiety and depression in adolescents (Woods
& Scott, 2016). The negative impact of ‘selfies’
on women’s body image is another area where
direct use of social media has been shown to
harm mental health (Mills et al., 2018).
Indirectly, the impact of social media on
parents’ and carers’ interactions with their
children has been found to be potentially
damaging. One of the key concerns relates
to attachment, with a significant positive
association between insecure attachment
(anxious and avoidant) and intensive and
dysfunctional parental use of social media
(D’Arienzo et al., 2019).
Social media use also has many positives
associated with it. It can provide a chance
for young people to develop an identity and
practice relationship management strategies (Wang & Edwards, 2016). For adults,
it can be a place of support. Many social
media supports exist for parents or carers
of children with a specific condition. These
provide help and information for parents
and a chance to feel connected to others
with a similar experience (Barton et al.,
2019). Digital wellbeing is therefore relevant
to the work of EPs.

3. Implications for EP practice
At a universal level, RSHP (relationships,
sexual health and parenthood) education,
within the Curriculum for Excellence,
begins to address online interactions in
second level 2 (P5 to P7) by getting pupils
to consider online friends, what they do
online and being smart online. It is not until
third and fourth (S1 to S3) that the concept
of the digital world having the potential to
affect wellbeing is introduced. With children
being impacted by device use sometimes
from birth, the need to provide support for
parents and young children on digital wellbeing is becoming increasingly pressing.
ASPEP’s 2018 position paper supports
EPs role in developing, delivering and
evaluating universal and targeted interventions for supporting children and young
people’s mental health. Public Health
England (2019) conducted a synthesis of
systematic reviews of 113 mental health and
wellbeing interventions for children and
young people. A number of interventions
involved digital world related topic areas
(such as cyberbullying, digital citizenship
and social media etiquette). However, gaps
in the literature were revealed with a lack
of programmes aiming to reduce anxiety
related to internet use/social media use,
many involved solely online delivery, and
most were aimed at secondary pupils. Other
reviews exploring interventions for excessive device use have found weak evidence
for therapeutic approaches and issues
with generalisability, due to the majority
of studies taking place in South Korea
(MacCárthaigh, 2020). The apparent lack
of specific groupwork for primary school
aged children in the UK, represents a gap in
research on the topic of early intervention
for supporting digital wellbeing. EPs can
add to the evidence-base of this developing
field by gathering practice-based evidence
through their work with pupils, parents,
carers and school staff.
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4. EPs’/TEPs’ work in Fife and
Midlothian
In Midlothian, a dialogue has been started by
EPs with young people and adults regarding
the use of digital technology and the way
in which this impacts on wellbeing both
positively and negatively. This has taken the
form of interactive workshops where participants make posters, do a quiz, look at photographs, debate statements and discuss what,
if anything, needs to be done by them, their
schools and their EPS. The findings from
research such as Kimball and Cohen (2019),
Barnardo’s 2019, The Royal College of
Paediatrics and Child Health, 2019 and the
Royal Society for Public Health, 2017, were
used as background information for these
workshops. The workshops have been evaluated very positively, with young people and
adults requesting more of the same across
the school community as well as making
suggestions for what they themselves can do
to promote their own wellbeing in relation
to their use of technology. A next step is to
deliver a family learning event jointly with
community and life-long learning services
for P7 pupils and their parents/carers. This
event will bring together parents, young
people and school staff to explore the issues
together, perhaps through the format of
a World Cafe.
The MSc thesis of a TEP in Midlothian
hoped to build on these workshops by
extending the project into a programme.
However, due to Covid-19 related school closures only one workshop was delivered. The
focus of the research shifted to also explore
the role the digital world plays in upper
primary pupils’ lives, through collecting their
views and information about their online
habits. The preliminary aim of this research
was to evaluate digital wellbeing workshops as
a method of intervention. A total of 58 pupils
from a P6 and P7 class within a Midlothian
primary school were recruited for this study.
A cognitive behavioural approach (Beck,
1976; Stallard, 2019) underpinned this workshop, focusing on teaching pupils about how
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the digital world can affect thoughts, feelings
and behaviour through the presentation of
research (Twenge & Campbell, 2019; RCPCH,
2019; Martin et al., 2020).The evaluation
results present initial support for the use of
workshops as an intervention, offering pupils
a unique opportunity to learn and reflect
on their identity as ‘digital natives’ (Prensky,
2001). However, further research is essential to
strengthen this evidence base. In addition, the
results offer an interesting insight into pupils’
views on the digital world and their online
preferences (for example, what devices, social
media platforms and video games are the most
popular, etc.). This up to date data will inform
future support by enabling workshop material
to be appropriate for upper primary pupils.
In Fife, a trainee educational psychologist
(TEP) began a research project to gather the
views of young people with Autistic Spectrum
Disorder (ASD) in relation to the protective
and risk factors associated with social media
use. However, due to the impact of Covid-19
this project has been changed to a systematic
literature review. The review aims to investigate the risks and protective factors associated with social media use, with the view of
providing key findings around the risks and
protective factors to help inform practice
when supporting young people with ASD.

5. Recommendations
There are three key messages that EPs are
well placed to deliver in the area of digital
wellbeing:
The first is that electronic devices and
social media platforms are designed to
encourage us to embed them as essential
features of daily life. It is the way in which
we choose to use digital technology that
has a positive or negative impact on wellbeing. Young people and adults are adept at
citing both the benefits and the drawbacks
of their digital lives. What is sometimes less
readily acknowledged is the personal agency
and decision-making, critical to determining
whether we make good use of the technology, or not.
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A second message is that adults, as well
as young people can benefit from conversations around how they use their technology,
and what impact it has on the way they
communicate and their relationships. Incorporating consideration of the ‘digisystem’
of a young person into our assessments of
need is a priority task for EPs. How well do
we consider the digisystem of a young person
when reviewing their wellbeing indicators
for example?
A third message is that we can build
resilience and avoid pathologising normal
feelings of sadness and worry. As EPs, we
can spread the message that feeling sad
does not mean you have depression, feeling
worried does not mean you have anxiety,
and being upset does not necessarily mean
you have some kind of disorder, or need the
services of a professional. This is important,
given the prolific online advice and supports
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What worked within an external SEBN
provision and utilising how to support
re-engagement post Covid-19
Lynne Fernie
Re-engagement in education for children and young people after lockdown may be a challenging aspect
for all, especially those who have had previous disengagements with education. This article explores the
implications for educational psychologists (EPs) working with children and young people who are out with
their local mainstream and experienced challenges in engagement in educational previously. A Working On
What Works (WOWW) project undertaken in an external social, emotional and behavioural needs (SEBN)
provision prior to Covid-19 focused on building positive relationships and engaging young people in their
education. The project results have formed new implications as a result of Covid-19. The current article
provides a description of how previous educational psychology practices and interventions, which promote
positive relationship building are key for the re-engagement of pupils in their education post Covid-19.

D

ESPITE education authorities across
Scotland being led by inclusion legislation (Standards in Scotland’s School
Act 2000; the Education (Scotland) Act 2004
and 2009) and policies (GIRFEC, Scottish
Executive, 2005; Promoting Positive Relationships, North Ayrshire 2019), unfortunately,
some children and young people with a range
of learning, social, emotional and behavioural
needs have not remained within their local
mainstream school for a variety of reasons.
For these children and young people,
many have not had a positive experience of
education and re-engagement in education
can be a challenging task for the learner
as well as for the supporting staff at their
current educational provision. One of the key
aspects to re-engage a learner is to have an
understanding of their educational journey
and utilise a solution focused approach to
encourage building trust and positive relationships. Only once these positive relationships have been established, when learners
are feeling safe, can we support learners to
re-engage with their education. Given the
current circumstances, re-engagement and
the return to school from Covid-19 will

provide challenges for staff and learners alike
and one that EPs will continue to support
through consistent key messages around
building positive relationships through relational approaches, nurture, and resilience.
Over the last several years, nurture has
become a priority for many authorities as
we are continuously seeing improvements
in attainment and engagement (Education
Scotland, 2019). Improvements in attainment and engagement are not specifically related to the use of any one tool or
resource, but through using positive relational interventions as a vehicle to build
trusting, unconditional positive regard for
staff and learners. A systemic review by Evans
et al. (2003) found that classroom interventions (e.g. circle time, cognitive behavioural
approaches, promoting of mental health
education and modifications to the school
environments) that support emotional and
behavioural difficulties led to a reduction
in challenging behaviours (including, peer
conflicts, aggressive and violent incidents).
However, improvements in positive behaviour were not sustained upon the withdrawal
of the intervention. When promoting posi-
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tive relationships, relationships should be
maintained to have a longitudinal impact
on learners who often display distressed,
challenging, or non-engagement behaviours
(Evans et al., 2003). For children and young
people who often display distressed behaviours, it can be difficult for them to see any
success within their schooling careers.
Noticing and acknowledging successes,
however small, is fundamental to the Working
On What Works (WOWW) approach and
this serves as a reminder to keep doing
things that are positive. Most importantly it
opens up a discussion and provides opportunity to build and maintain positive relationships between staff and learners, thus
afforded staff and learners a safe environment in which to learn. Adapted by Berg
and Shilts (2004), the WOWW approach
involves a coach(es) observing children
and their teacher in the classroom setting.
Its aim is to enhance the quality of education in a classroom by focusing on what is
working well for both learners and teachers
and using positive psychology to provide
effective use of feedback.
This approach fits well with Scotland’s Curriculum for Excellence (CfE)
(Scottish Executive, 2004) which highlights
the importance of children being actively
involved in their own learning and assessment, including shaping and reviewing
their learning by reflection, setting learning
goals and next steps and working in collaboration with their teacher and peers. The
WOWW approach also compliments the
Scottish Curriculum’s focus on health and
wellbeing in schools, including developing
self-awareness, self-worth, and respect for
others and building relationships.
The CfE contains Building the Curriculum
4, which sets out key messages about how
children and young people develop and can
apply their skills. This piece of policy focuses
on building: Skills for learning, skills for life
and skills for work. Developing a skill set
for post-school life was embedded into the
WOWW project’s aims to help young people
develop skills to focus, to re-engage in the
20

classroom and to enhance their team working
abilities. These transferable skills are invaluable for successful destinations and engagement with education may even support young
people to go onto further education.

WOWW study and methodology
This WOWW study was undertaken prior
the Covid-19 context and new implications
have been formed as a result of Covid-19.
An external education provider agreed to
implement the WOWW approach as the
young people were struggling to take advantage of the learning opportunities provided.
WOWW was utilised to enhance the current
relationships within the school and maintain
these relationships to encourage the young
people to fully engage in their education and
develop transferable skills for transitions to
post school. From discussions with the school
staff it was clear they promoted positive relationships, however there were difficulties in
maintaining relationships and many learners
were reluctant to engage. The needs analysis
underpinned the school objective to support
team working as many of the learners were
experiencing difficulties in this area and
found developing and maintaining staff
and peer relationships challenging. For the
WOWW intervention, one of the objectives
was to aid further building of positive relationships between learners and staff.
Staff within the external educational
establishment undertaken WOWW implementation training sessions and a staff
scoping exercise to understand what solution
orientated practice was already in place in
order to provide a baseline of staff practice.
Several coaching sessions for the school
manager were offered in order to provide
a deeper understanding of what feedback
should look like. The EP modelled the first
session alongside the school manager to
support introducing the project to the young
people. The school manager facilitated the
remaining six sessions, with the EP regularly
checking in to provide ongoing coaching.
The EP attended the last session to gathering
feedback and measures.
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The social inclusion scale (Secker et al.,
2009) consists of the prorated sum over 16
items, and scores can range from 16 to 64,
with higher scores representing higher levels
of social inclusion. The social inclusion scale
was utilised for each pupil as a baseline and
at the end of the project eight weeks later.
A whole school solution-oriented scaling of
the school goals were completed weekly by
all the pupils to make an average, which was
then displayed on the WOWW wall display.

Results
Overall there were significant differences in
results from the social inclusion survey and
whole school goal scoring from the WOWW
project that evidence the learners being
more focused, working better as a team and
improved relationships between peers. The
goal ratings from learners both increased.
The first target of focus saw a 29 per cent
increase in their goal rating (from 5.4 to
8.3 out of 10). The second target of team
work saw a 31 per cent increase in the
learners’ rating of the goal (from 5.4 to
8.5 out of 10).
From the social inclusion scale completed
by learners, the results highlighted more
positive relationships and less negative relationships reported by the young people.
There was also an 87 per cent rating (20 out
of 23 learners) reduction in ‘don’t know’
ratings, illustrating the young people had
learned more about their peers and had
opportunities to build relationships. Learners
rated a 95 per cent (22 out of 23 learners)
improvement in positive relationships with
their peers. Furthermore, learners reported
a decrease of 74 per cent (17 out of 23
learners) in negative relationships with peers.
The staff completed a pre- and
post-questionnaire exploring ethos within
their class. Overall staff reported improvement in their observations of their class ethos,
which contributed to a change in the overall
school ethos and learning environment.
The outcomes measures included significant results for the categories of ‘respect’
(p=0.02), ‘acceptance’ (p=0.01), ‘tolerance’

(p=0.04), ‘collaboration’ (p=0.01) and ‘relationships’ (p=0.05).

Conclusions and implications for
re-engagement after Covid-19
Moving forward, the results of this study may
support EPs to reflect on how to support the
return to school after lockdown for vulnerable learners. From this study’s findings, it
was shown that the WOWW intervention is
a candidate vehicle to build relationships
within a school and can support learners to
feel safe, respect, collaborate and tolerate
others. Furthermore, the intervention
brought the school together as a whole, staff
and learners. By bringing everyone together
to work upon shared goals through a positive
psychology framework, results highlighted
the WOWW intervention supported the
establishment of a positive whole school
ethos. From this positive ethos, this allowed
young people who had negative past experiences of education to reengage in the
curriculum, feel safe at school to learn and
build upon their peer relationships. This
could increase the likelihood of them having
better peer relationships, attainment, and
transferable skills to enable them to be
successful post-school destination. From this
project, the results illustrate that relational
approaches embedded within WOWW are
effective in promoting re-engagement in
education. These findings can be applied
to other contexts and are worth reflecting
upon for the return to school climate.
Following the current Covid-19 climate,
it would not be unusual to note that EPs
should continue to apply solution-oriented
thinking to our next steps for education and
to reflect upon what worked well previously.
For the return to education, EPs should
continue to promote the underlying message
that relationships are key and to re-engage
learners with education and the wider life of
the school community. Hattie (2012) illustrated the need for positive relationships
through his previous and current visible
learning meta-analysis research. Hattie’s
(2012) research suggested that the quality
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and nature of the relationships teachers have
with their students has a larger effect on
learners’ results (d=0.52) and outcomes than
socio-economic status, professional development or reading programmes. Schools need
to first make staff and learners feel safe and
listened to in order to lower any anxieties.
Although not ground-breaking, promoting
the same consistent message that relational
approaches are what is needed to re-engage
our children and young people back into
education may in fact be the re-assurance
education staff need at this complex time.
At this time, education staff are looking
for reassurance on how their classes and
schools will operate and how they will be able
to provide support for the many anxieties
and promote the positive mental wellbeing
of their learners. Resources and tools may be
a vehicle, which education staff may use to
feel reassured that they are doing the right
thing and doing all they can. However, the
real impact will come from re-building relationships and getting to know their learners,
again regardless of what ‘intervention’ they
use as a vehicle to re-establish or develop
learner-staff and peer relationships. Indeed,
Treisman (2016)’s publication from her
work with trauma highlights the need for
strong positive interactions in order to buffer
adversities and support children and young
people. From the Safe Hands and Thinking
Minds resource (Treisman, 2018) states:
‘You don’t have to be a therapist to be
therapeutic’ and ‘Every interaction is an
intervention’, these quotes illustrate that to
be therapeutic, it is important to provide
positive interaction in order to buffer adversities and make a positive difference in the
lives of children and young people.
As seen from the previous WOWW study,
staff ethos improved through using positive
psychology, feedback and enhancing learner
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and staff relationships. This is particularly
relevant to the current context as it needs to
be considered that positive relational interventions may be a way forward in supporting
the mental health and wellbeing of education staff in addition to learners. For staff
returning to schools, it is important that
they are supported effectively in their own
transitions back in order to fully provide
support for their learners in their classes.
They may also need to provide a high level
of support for each other whilst adjusting
to their new normal. Therefore, an intervention that will promote positive ethos and
support staff wellbeing through relational
approaches is an aspect that needs to be
considered and could be an essential use of
educational psychology time.
Only once relationships are re-established,
can we look at engagement in the curriculum
and support learners who are ready to
learn. Until then, EPs may need to promote
evidence-based practice and reiterate advice
to provide reassurance about our same
consistent messages around whole school
nurture and promoting positive relationships
in order to provide a buffer to adversities and
build upon a connected community.
Lynne Fernie
Educational Psychologist
North Ayrshire Psychological Service
Lynnefernie@north-ayrshire.gov.uk
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The effectiveness of nurturing approaches
on primary-aged children in the UK:
A systematic review
Sophie Harker, Bethany Howell, John Niven &
Jenny Thorne
Nurturing approaches (NA) derived from the need to support children’s social, emotional and behavioural
development and their ability to build secure relationships with others (Boxall, 2002). This systematic
review follows Hughes and Schlösser’s (2014) review of the effectiveness of nurture groups (NGs).
The purpose was two-fold: To assess whether the issues highlighted by Hughes and Schlösser (2014) have been
addressed; and to evaluate the quality of evidence supporting the implementation of NAs in primary schools
across Scotland. Both NGs and whole-school nurture were included, reflecting current nurturing practices
in Scotland. 647 articles were initially sourced from a range of databases. Following eligibility screening,
eight peer-reviewed articles were identified for appraisal and synthesis using the Downs and Black (1998)
research quality checklist and National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (2012) guidelines. A range
of methodological approaches and findings were reported, such as: Improvements in relationships, social skills,
emotional regulation, academic engagement and attitudes towards school. Overall, NAs have been shown
to relate to positive outcomes for primary school-aged children. However, due to a number of methodological
issues, the reliability and generalisability of these findings were questionable. The findings were discussed
in relation to the current Scottish context. The rise of whole-school approaches; the importance of inclusive
practice; considerations for the use of quantitative and qualitative research in education; and considerations
around the impact of the current Covid-19 pandemic were included. Implications for educational psychology
practice and future research were discussed, in addition to the limitations of the current review.

Nurture groups

The rise of whole-school nurture in Scotland

URTURE GROUPS (NGs) were established in 1969 by educational psychologist (EP) Marjorie Boxall. They
arose as targeted interventions to provide
children with a safe base to build secure
relationships with staff in a school setting
(NurtureUK, n.d.). Drawing heavily from
attachment theory (Bowlby, 1968, 1969),
the positive effects of these secure attachments were hypothesised to improve
children’s wellbeing and behavioural
development. In turn, positive effects have
been seen on children’s attainment and peer
relationships in more recent years (Hughes
& Schlösser, 2014).

While NGs were originally designed as
a targeted intervention, the use of universal
nurturing approaches (NAs) in schools
has gained traction in Scotland in recent
years (Kearney & Nowek, 2019). NAs have
expanded in scope, with an increasing
focus placed on effecting positive change
at a whole-school level. This is achieved by
promoting positive relationships and enhancing wellbeing in all elements of the school
experience (Kearney & Nowek, 2019; Weare,
2015). In Scotland, a nation-wide initiative
geared at reducing the poverty-related attainment gap was launched in 2015, under the
title of The Scottish Attainment Challenge
(Scottish Government, 2018). Health and

N
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wellbeing is now arguably a central theme
within the Scottish educational context,
given that it is a key focus of the National
Improvement Framework for education and
a core component of Scotland’s national
Curriculum for Excellence (Black et al.,
2017; Education Scotland, 2016). Applying
Nurture as a Whole-School Approach (ANWSA)
is a framework created by Education Scotland (2016), aimed at supporting the
self-evaluation of NAs across school settings.

Previous literature
Given that NAs have been adopted
throughout schools in Scotland, and in light
of the believed contribution NAs have had
with regard to closing the attainment gap
(Education Scotland, 2016), it was considered
important to review the evidence base for this.
The current review considered the relevant
literature between 2014 and 2020. Prior to
2014, there had been a number of studies
investigating the effectiveness of NGs and their
impact on children and young people’s (CYP)
academic achievements and emotional wellbeing (Hughes & Schlösser, 2014). Hughes
and Schlösser’s (2014) systematic review
examined this research and highlighted gaps
in the literature, concluding that there was
a need for clearer and more robust future
research in this area. Overall, Hughes and
Schlösser (2014) concluded that NGs were
effective in supporting the emotional wellbeing of children with social, emotional and
behavioural difficulties (SEBDs). To that end,
they argued that NAs may have whole-school
benefits. Furthermore, Hughes and Schlösser
(2014) considered that NAs may improve
peer relationships and encourage teachers to
become more nurturing.

Aims of the current review
The present review aimed to expand upon
Hughes and Schlösser’s (2014) findings
by evaluating the literature since 2014; by
reviewing the current evidence regarding
the impact of NAs on primary school pupils’
outcomes in the UK. Non-UK studies were

excluded in an effort to increase the relevance
to the current Scottish educational context.
Both NGs and whole-school approaches were
included in the current systematic review.

Research question
What does recent evidence suggest about
the impact of nurturing approaches on
outcomes for primary school-aged children
in the UK?

Method
Search procedure
The papers discussed were sourced through
the following databases: Google Scholar,
Dundee University Library and ERIC. The
research question required including all
forms of NAs, therefore, the search terms
used were: (‘nurture approach*’ OR
‘nurturing approach’ OR ‘nurture group*’
OR ‘whole school nurture’ OR ‘whole-school
nurture’) AND ‘primary school*’. The
search was restricted to articles published
between 2014 to 2020 in order to review
the research conducted since Hughes and
Schlösser’s review in 2014.

Inclusion criteria
The inclusion criteria below were used to
select the articles:
• NAs involving primary school-aged
children
• UK studies
• Peer-reviewed journal articles
• Empirical research
• Published between 2014–2020
• Relates directly to the research question.

Summary of data extracted
The information gathered from the eight
studies within this review included: Details of
study design; sample size and characteristics;
main variables and measures used; type of
data analysis used; and findings. Moreover,
contrary to the Hughes and Schlösser (2014)
review, qualitative and mixed-method studies
were included to increase the scope of the
evidence reviewed.
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Figure 1: Adapted PRISMA 2009 flow diagram. Adapted from Preferred Reporting Items For
Systematic Review And Meta-Analyses: The PRISMA Statement by D. Moher, A. et al. and The PRISMA
Group, 2009, International Journal of Surgery, 8(5), P.336–341.

Quality checklist
Hughes and Schlösser (2014) used the
Downs and Black checklist (1998) to assess
the quality of studies. In order to replicate
this process, this checklist was used with the
eight selected articles within this review.
Hughes and Schlösser (2014) adapted the
27 items in the Downs and Black checklist
(1998), removing or editing items, in order
to apply the checklist to an educational
setting. The checklist was also adapted for
the purposes of this review.
The criteria for assessing the ‘weight’
of qualitative research differs from its
quantitative counterpart in multiple ways
(Hammarberg et al., 2016). A series of
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guidelines developed by the National Institute for Clinical Excellence (NICE, 2012)
provide a quality appraisal framework for
reviewing qualitative research (see Appendix
H of NICE, 2012). In addition to the Downs
and Black (1998) checklist, these guidelines
informed critical evaluation undertaken in
this review.

Results
Overleaf, Table 1 outlines the data gathered from the eight studies included in the
current systematic review. This table was
adapted from Hughes and Schlösser’s (2014)
paper and highlights the key methodological
areas and findings of each paper.
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Type
of NA

Parttime
NG

Wholeschool

Study

Balisteri
(2016)

Coleman
(2020)

Researcher observation
notes

Qualitative
Case study of three schools
Interviews via phone
(with HTs) and face-toface (with HTs and school
staff)
Questionnaires (openended and Likert scale
questions) taken at two
time points from school
staff who attended
NurtureUK training

Quantitative
Self-report questionnaires
used to assess teacher
and pupil views of childteacher relationship
quality
Pupils were asked to draw
a picture of themselves
and their teacher at
school (Fury, 1996).
Completed in Oct/Nov
and then again in Jun/
July

Design

Table 1. Summary of included studies.

HTs included in
phone-interviews
(N=7)

HTs (N=8) and staff
(N unspecified) who
attended training

Staff from three
schools enrolled in
National Nurturing
Schools programme
(NurtureUK) in
London and SouthEast England

Pupils:
Teacher Acceptance
Scale (Harrison, Clarke
& Ungerer, 2007)

N= 63 pupils
(aged 7–11)
42 boys, 21 girls.
Across 10 primary
schools - 5 with NGs
(31) and 5 ‘matched
schools’ without
(32).

Staff views on changes
in school culture
and ethos following
NurtureUK training

Staff views on the
implementation of the
NurtureUK training
programme

Fury’s (1996)
development of a
quantitative childfamily drawing method

Teachers: StudentTeacher Relationship
Scale (Pianta, 1992)

Measures

Sample

Thematic analysis
(Braun & Clarke,
2006)

Drawings analysed
by two coders,
scored on 8
dimensions

Tests for skewness
and kurtosis
Means and SD
for each of
the dependent
variables

2x2 mixed
ANOVAs:

Data analysis

Change in school culture with
positive impacts on behaviour
(e.g. fewer children sitting
outside school office, less
shouting in school)

Near disappearance of exclusions
in all schools

Stronger feelings of closeness
(p<.005) and teacher acceptance
(p=.003) were also reported by
teachers and students attending
nurture groups

Fury’s (1996; 1997) child-family
drawing method: NG children’s
levels of vulnerability improved
over the year, to a point where
it was comparable to that of
children in mainstream classes
(p<.018).

Findings

50%

82%

Quality
rating
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Parttime
NG

Study

Cunning
ham,
Hartwell,
&
Kreppner
(2019)

28

Qualitative:
Semi-structured
interviews with children

Mixed-methods
Quantitative:
Child-reports of social
skills
Teacher-report of child’s
social skills

Design

Children’s views of
their social skills
in NGs and other
contexts in school

Interviews:

Teacher-report:
Taxonomy of
Problematic Social
Situations (TPSS,
Dodge et al., 1985)

Child-report of
social skills: Child
Role Play Measure
(CRPM, Dodge et al.,
1985)

N=16
Age: 6–9.75 yrs
M=7.35
From five primary
schools in England

Measures

Sample

Thematic analysis
using Braun and
Clarke’s (2006)
six-stage process

Interviews:

Cronbach’s alpha
for reliability

Descriptive
statistics, p-value,
effect sizes

Mean differences
between
compared (before
and after NG)

Child and teacher
reports:

Data analysis

CRPM: statistically significant
improvement in child-report social
skills over time, with large effect
size. Reliability (Cronbach’s alpha)
at time one, was not reliable.
TPSS: non-significant
improvement in teacher-report,
(p=.055), medium effect size.
Reliable at both times. Used the
Reliable Change Index due to
small sample size
9 children - +ve reliable change
4 no reliable change
3 –ve reliable change
Interviews: children said NGs
made them ‘happy’ ‘cheerful’
‘comfortable’, felt their turntaking, sharing and talking to
peers skills improved

Findings

87%

Quality
rating

Author Harker,
Sophie
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Type
of NA

Wholeschool

Study

McNicol
& Reilly
(2018)

Quantitative results were
not discussed

Researcher observation

Semi-structured
interview with the
Speech and Language
Therapist

N=16, 9-12 years

Pupils:

Senior Management
Team, Nurture
Coaching and
Modelling Officer,
three members
of Educational
Psychology Service,
a Research Assistant,
a Speech and
Language Therapist

Nurture
implementation
team in one primary
school in Scotland,
consisting of:

Ongoing Action Enquiry
Research model with
Nurture Implementation
Team

Two focus groups with
pupils

Staff:

Sample

Mixed-methods

Design

Needs Analysis Data:
pupil statistics,
SIMD data, speech
and language data,
attainment data and
observation data,
quality improvement
review

Pre- and postquestionnaire
of knowledge,
understanding
and confidence
of change
methodologies
ANWSA Readiness
Questionnaire
Adapted ANWSA
Self-Evaluation
Toolkit (with staff
and pupils)

Measures

Triangulation
of data from
multiple sources

Thematic analysis
(Braun & Clarke,
2006)

Data analysis

Pupils sometimes felt
overwhelmed by the pace of
language used by staff

Pupils were familiar with the
restorative meeting format
Pupils often failed to follow up
with the outcomes of restorative
meetings
There was a significant fall in the
number of restorative meetings
taking place as their quality
improved

Findings
57%

Quality
rating
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Type
of NA

NG

Study

Sloan,
Winter,
Connolly,
& Gildea
(2020)

30

Nonrandomised,
control
group trial
evaluation.

Design

Academic outcomes:
School enjoyment
Attendance
Literacy
Numeracy

Boxall profile (BP,
Bennathan, 1998)
Strengths and
Difficulties
Questionnaire (SDQ,
Goodman, 1997)

N=298,

30 NGs; matched
controls N=88, 14
schools (with no
nurture provision)

Measures

Sample
T-tests and
multilevel
regression
modelling
to compare
intervention and
control groups for
each outcome.

Data analysis

NGs tended to have larger effects on female
pupils compared to male pupils, in relation
to reductions in Total Difficulties (p=.013),
Emotional Symptoms (p<.001) and Peer
Problems (p=.008) in SDQ ratings

School size was found to be a potentially
mediating variable and inversely related to
particular SEBD outcomes.
Pupils with lower pre-test ratings on BP and
SDQ appeared to make greater progress in
NGs when compared to pupils with higher
pre-test scores.

NG participation had no effect on pupils’
literacy (p=.230) or numeracy outcomes
(p=.822) or attendance rates (p=.101)

Improvements in SEBD outcomes for pupils
participating in NGs compared to control
group, using BP and SDQ: Statistically
significant differences (p<.001) were found
for all outcomes of BP measures and the
SDQ. Effects of NG participation were found
to be large (g>0.8; Cohen, 1977) for the
developmental strand (g=1.352) and the
diagnostic profile (g=–0.904) of the BP; and
the total difficulties score (g=-1.303) and
prosocial scores (g=0.926) of the SDQ.

Findings
78%

Quality
rating
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Type
of NA

NG

Study

Symeonidou
& Robinson
(2018)

Qualitative and
quantitative
online survey
questions
for teachers
and teaching
assistants who
have ran NGs
with both
children with
and without
Autism
Spectrum
Disorder

Mixedmethods

Design

From mainstream
and additional
support
needs schools
throughout
Scotland (recruited
via Nurture Group
Network Scotland)

2 teaching
assistants (2 f)

Quantitative: Social
Skills Teacher Rating
Form in TRIAD Social
Skills Assessment
(TSSA, Stone et al.,
2010)
Areas: emotional
competence, selfcontrol, social skills

Qualitative:
questions about
social interaction,
emotion regulation,
behaviour
management
and academic
achievements

Online Qualtrics
survey
32 close- and openended questions

N=8
6 teachers
(4 f, 2 m)

Measures

Sample

Quantitative:
descriptive
analysis, pie
charts, bar charts
Level of change
after NGs in
emotional
competence,
self-control and
social skill factors
measured

Qualitative:
thematic analysis,
Braun and Clarke
(2006)

Data analysis

Quantitative/Mixed results:
Moderate changes in relation to
understanding basic emotions
Moderate changes in behavioural skills
(settling down in class)
Not many/any changes in expressing and
identifying complex emotions, in accepting
discipline or in interactions with peers
No clear changes to academic achievement
– teachers expressed high achievement
during NGs but also expressed low
expectations

Qualitative:
Emotional regulation – emotional
expression increased after NGs: consistent
env of NGs supported children’s emotional
regulation
Interpersonal relationships (n=6): the NG
environment helps for attachments with
peers and staff (n=4)

Findings
77%

Quality
rating
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Type of
NA

Adapted
NG

Study

Syrnyk
(2014)

32
Range: 6–9 yrs
Semi-structured
interviews with
pupils

All male

Analysis
of child’s
drawings at
beginning and
end of last
term

Interviews
with child at
beginning and
end of last
term

Pupil drawings:
Adapted version
of Kinetic Family
Drawing instrument
(Burns & Kaufman,
1972; Knoff & Prout,
1985)

N=6

Qualitative

Average age: 7yrs
8mths

Measures

Sample

Design

Interviews:
Answers to each
question analysed
for positive
or negative
responses

Drawings:
Evaluation
procedure
adapted from
Kaufman
and Wohl (1992)
Size, perspective
and participants
at each time
shown in a table
and potential
reasons for this
discussed
‘story’ discussed
by showing each
child’s drawings
at time 1 and 2 –
discussed reasons
for this

Data analysis

‘school makes me feel good’

‘school makes me feel lifted’

Children better understanding the dayto-day operations of school over the time
period

Growing fondness for teaching staff;
children found their teachers to be
supportive and understanding.

Researcher concluded that the children
were
‘Generally positive about their immersion
in the Nurture approach’
‘capable of noticing...holistic and distinct
differences between their current and
previous educational experiences’ (pg.171)

Findings
74%

Quality
rating
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Type of
NA

Parttime
NG

Study

Vincent
(2017)

Quantitative
results were
not discussed

emotional
literacy scores
were taken

Quantitative:

Observations
of pupil’s
response to
activities.

3 parents

(7–11yr olds)

Emotional literacy
assessment before
and towards the end
(Faupel, 2003)

Observations of
pupils’ response to
activities recorded
on daily planning
and evaluation
sheets.

Pupil interviews:
in pairs using a
‘walking tour’
approach (Clark &
Moss 2011), Focus:
how they liked NGs
and how the NGs
helped them.

8 staff (5 teachers
and 3 NG staff)

Qualitative:
13 pupils

Semi-structured
interviews with
staff, pupils and
parents
Focus on: curricular
engagement,
behaviour and social
skills.

N= 24, from 1
Primary School

Mixed
Methods

Semistructured
interviews with
staff, pupils
and parents.

Measures

Sample

Design

Data collected
over two years.

Qualitative
Thematic analysis
(Braun & Clarke
2006; Patton,
1990)

Data analysis

Observable behaviours:
Better listening and speaking skills, better
at turn-taking, recognising and managing
emotions, engaging and persevering
in activities and academic tasks, more
willing to seek advice and speak out in
class, interacting with siblings in more
constructive ways, becoming more
independent at home and reduction in
undesirable behaviour (non-compliance
with teacher instructions, physical
and verbal aggression and frequent
altercations with other pupils - school
behaviour records support this).

Improved social skills, growth in personal
confidence, greater engagement with
academic tasks and fewer incidences of
undesirable behaviour.

Findings
78%

Quality
rating
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Discussion
Synthesis of findings
This review evaluated the impact of NAs on
primary school-aged children’s outcomes in
the UK. Through a comprehensive literature
search and systematic review, the researchers
were only able to include eight studies that
met the inclusion criteria. Overall, the findings, reliability and statistical rigour between
studies were not entirely consistent. Each
study had its own methodological limitations and, in light of this, it was possible
for general limitations across the empirical
research area to be determined.
However, there were some consistent findings identified across the papers included
in the analysis. Some papers reported
improvements in children’s relationships
with staff (Balisteri, 2016; Symeonidou &
Robinson, 2018; Syrnyk, 2014) and peers
(Vincent, 2017). Other studies found that
these changes were not as straight-forward;
with Symeonidou and Robinson (2018)
reporting that there were little to no changes
in interactions with peers after attending
NGs. Some papers found that NGs improved
pupils’ social skills (Cunningham et al., 2019;
Vincent, 2017) and emotional regulation
(Symeonidou & Robinson, 2018; Vincent,
2017). Interestingly, two papers reported
little to no improvements in pupils’ academic
outcomes after attending NGs (Sloan et al.,
2020; Symeonidou & Robinson, 2018) whilst
Vincent (2017) found an increase in learner
engagement in class. There was more agreement between papers, on the impact of NAs
on pupils’ behavioural outcomes – many
reporting that improvements were observed
after engagement in a NA (Coleman, 2020;
McNicol & Reilly, 2018; Sloan et al., 2020;
Symeonidou & Robinson, 2018; Vincent,
2017). Finally, some studies showed that NAs
increased pupils’ positivity towards school
(Cunningham et al., 2019; Sloan et al., 2020;
Syrnyk, 2016).
Hughes and Schlösser (2014), following
their systematic review, called for future
research to include larger sample sizes;
control groups; child-reports of their percep34

tions of NAs and more rigorous statistical
analyses. Encouragingly, some of the studies
identified and included in the present review,
did actively seek children’s views about the
impact of NAs (Balisteri, 2016; Cunningham
et al., 2019; McNicol & Reilly, 2018; Syrnyk,
2014; Vincent, 2017), which is a positive
development in the evidence-base in relation
to earlier literature in this area.

Quantitative methods
Four studies included in the present review
implemented quantitative measures, three of
these made a clear effort to conduct rigorous
statistical analyses – discussing both statistical
significance and effect sizes (Balisteri, 2016;
Cunningham et al., 2019; Sloan et al., 2020).
Within most of the studies included
in the present review, sample sizes were
small (Coleman, 2020; Cunningham et al.,
2019; McNicol & Reilly, 2019; Symeonidou
& Robinson, 2018; Syrnyk, 2014; Vincent,
2017), which suggests there has been little
improvement in this aspect of NA study
design since 2014. This may limit the generalisability of the findings to the target population and lead to ‘unreliable conclusions’
(Sarmah & Hazarika, 2012, p.1). However,
Sloan et al. (2020) and Balisteri (2016)
conducted studies with larger sample sizes
and both found promising results. These
papers were also the only ones that included
the use of control groups, which may more
accurately address intervention effects
(McKillip, 1992). In future, quantitative
research should aim to be of higher statistical quality by including control groups and
larger sample sizes.

Qualitative methods
The epistemological base of qualitative
research is fundamentally different to quantitative research. As such, the standards by
which qualitative and quantitative studies are
assessed for quality are distinct. It is important
that researchers understand the distinctions
between qualitative and quantitative methodologies and are implementing the appropriate steps to ensure quality. Of the studies
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which included qualitative methods in this
review, quality was considered in line with
NICE (2012) guidelines.
Few studies discussed in this review
provided adequate detail of the questioning
style used to obtain participants’ views.
Omitting clear questioning protocols has
a negative impact on the dependability of
the research and makes it difficult to judge
the credibility of the reported findings
(NICE, 2012). Future qualitative research
should strive for greater transparency and
clarity when describing the methodological
approach adopted.
Member checks or ongoing verification
procedures ensure that the emerging interpretations of the researchers capture the
experiences and viewpoints of the participants more accurately (Kozleski, 2017).
It has been argued that this step is particularly
important in research with children because
information is filtered through adult interpretations of children’s communications
(Williams & Hanke, 2007). No studies identified in this review described implementing
this step. This is an area future research
should improve on, particularly when gathering pupil views.

Scope of research
Notably, only two studies investigating
whole-school nurture since 2014 were
identified. Unfortunately, these studies
focused considerably on implementation
and provided little evidence for the benefits of whole-school NAs for CYP. This illustrates the paucity of research in the area
of whole-school NAs, thus highlighting the
need for future research. The addition of
quantitative measures and the implementation of pre- and post-designs would further
bolster the evidence for informing practice
in this area.
Overall, the papers included in this review
showed the positive impact NAs can have on
primary school-aged children’s behaviours.
However, there was less consistency in the
evidence in relation to the effect of NAs on

social emotional and behavioural difficulties
and educational outcomes. Due to the small
sample sizes, lack of control groups and other
methodological limitations, it was difficult for
the current researchers to generalise these
findings to the overall population of children accessing NAs. Moreover, a stark finding
arising from this review was the relative lack
of current research evidence underpinning
the rising popularity of whole-school NAs.
This was particularly surprising given that the
use of universal NAs in Scottish education is
increasing (Kearney & Nowek, 2019).

Family and learner participation
Education authorities in Scotland are
required under the provisions of the Standards in Scotland’s Schools etc. Act 2000, to
consult with and give due regard to the views
of children and young people in relation
to decisions that significantly affect them.
The Scottish Schools (Parental Involvement)
Act 2006 highlights the vital role parents
play in children’s learning and includes
a responsibility for Local Authorities (LAs)
to improve partnerships between schools
and parents. However, the present review
found evidence of only one recent study
(Vincent, 2017) which attempted to gather
the views of parents, in relation to the effects
of NAs on pupils. Similarly, only five studies
incorporated the views of CYP (Balisteri,
2016; Cunningham et al., 2019; McNicol &
Reilly, 2018; Syrnyk, 2014; Vincent, 2017).
Therefore, there is a need for educational
psychologists (EPs) engaged in research,
development and the implementation of
NAs in Scotland’s schools, to take the views
of CYP and their families into consideration.
The concept of inclusion is salient in
the context of Scottish and UK Education
(Florian et al., 2017; Scottish Government,
2019) and enshrined in Scots law under the
Standards in Scotland’s Schools etc. Act 2000.
The importance of using adapted methods
for some children has been recognised in
previous literature (Lewis et al., 2008). While
some studies used visual methods (Balisteri,
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2016; Syrnyk, 2014) – which may be more
inclusive due to the reduced demand on
social-communication ability – the oversights
of inclusive research feel at odds with standards of inclusive practice in education. This
should be a point of consideration for future
researchers evaluating the impact of NAs.

Grey literature
Many national and local authority policies
and approaches in Scottish education are
supported by evidence from school audits,
inspections and research conducted by
EPs. However, such studies are often not
published in empirical research journals and
are instead shared on LA websites or on
Education Scotland’s website. This ‘grey literature’ shows the success of implementation
and the impacts of NAs in schools but – due
to its unpublished, non-peer-reviewed status
– was not included in the current review.
For future systematic reviews, inclusion
of reports from EPSs, LAs and Education
Scotland may add to the evidence-base
for NAs and provide a clearer picture of
the impact they have on CYP’s outcomes.
However, such reports do not always include
rigorous statistical analysis or reliable qualitative approaches, therefore should be
interpreted cautiously. In future, grey literature should aim to improve upon current
research methods. This would demonstrate
the extent to which such findings reliably
evidence the impact of NAs.

Covid-19 implications
It could be argued that now, more than ever,
the need for children to have nurturing relationships is vital in maintaining their wellbeing, resilience and academic outcomes.
The current situation with regard to the
Covid-19 epidemic has led to children across
Scotland being required to stay at home,
with schools having been closed abruptly
mid-session, until the next school year. It is
unclear how NAs will continue to operate
during times when children are required
to stay at home for prolonged periods.
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Moreover, given the possibility that such
measures could be imposed again in future,
the need for contingency planning and
ensuring sustainability in the delivery of NAs
is arguably much needed. Equally, there
is uncertainty with regard to how NAs will
operate when CYP return to school. Indeed,
there may be concerns that such unprecedented change and transition in CYP’s lives,
including socially distancing from their
peers, friends and family, could put more
children at risk of missing out on key
developmental experiences. Furthermore,
there may be particular concerns that some
children may be more at risk of exposure to
a variety of trauma, adversity, neglect, abuse
and mental-health difficulties during this
time. Therefore, it could be argued that all
children may benefit from trauma-informed
staff and the application of nurture principles at a whole-school level (Moore,
2020). However, the potential new structure
of schools during the recovery phases of
Covid-19 could, in turn, lend themselves to
such a whole-school approach. For example,
reduced class sizes may better reflect the
traditional nature of NGs, which consisted
of no more than 12 children (Boxall, 2002).
Equally, there may be an increased focus
on transitions and re-establishing a secure
base within schools, with greater structure
and predictability. Supporting children and
young people’s transitions back to school
following such events and experiences is
arguably vital. Whole-school approaches may
include virtual tours of schools, focusing on
new structures and routines; as well as actively
seeking CYP’s views and assessing needs upon
returning to school. For example, through
surveys, interviews (Moore, 2020) or other
methods of communication and consultation appropriate to the needs of individual
schools and establishments. Furthermore, it
may be beneficial for EPs and school staff to
engage with coaching and training on NAs
and trauma-informed practice. Regardless of
individual approaches adopted by establishments, it is likely that NAs will be at the heart
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of many schools’ frameworks to support
CYP’s transition back into school-life.

Conclusion
This review focused solely on the impact
of NAs on primary school-aged children.
However, whole-school NAs are also being
implemented in secondary schools, which
is an area of interest that future systematic reviews could investigate. Limiting the
search to the UK restricted the scope to
evaluate the impact of NAs more widely, in
international settings. Also, the researchers
discussed whether broader terms related to
NAs may have been more relevant within
current practice, such as ‘trauma-informed’
and ‘attachment aware’.
The implications for the role of EPs
in supporting CYP, schools and establishments, throughout the recovery following
the Covid-19 epidemic, will arguably be
significant. HM Inspectors found that EPSs
may achieve the greatest impact on the
outcomes of CYP by contributing to efforts
at the whole-systems level (Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development
[OECD], as cited by Education Scotland,
2019, p.3). In order to provide effective
service delivery at the whole-school level,
it may be argued that EPs must be able to
identify universal NAs based on reliable and
robust evidence, to ensure approaches can
be transported and implemented locally,
using effective change methodologies. Educa-
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Evaluating the impact of Covid-19 on
children and young people’s social,
emotional and psychological wellbeing:
A systematic review
Kirstie Howard, Heather Quinn & Marel Thomson
This systematic review investigated the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on children and young people’s
(CYP) social, emotional and psychological wellbeing (SEPW). It reviewed the current research available
around the Covid-19 pandemic and how it relates within a Scottish context. Implications for educational
psychology practice and future research were explored. Fifteen articles, including a mixture of qualitative/
quantitative studies and narrative reviews were quality assessed. All articles were directly related to the
impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on CYP SEPW. The main findings report that SEPW has been impacted
in CYP due to Covid-19. While many of the findings indicate a negative impact on CYP SEPW, there were
some positive outcomes. This review also highlighted a range of ecological factors that influenced the severity
of this impact, including CYP from socially disadvantaged backgrounds, children with additional support
needs (ASN) and parental influences. Ways to mitigate negative responses to the pandemic included suitable
interventions, parental support, effective multi-agency working and support and training provision for
educational professionals. Further research is required to explore the child’s voice in relation to the impact
of Covid-19 on their SEPW. There is also a need for Scottish research to ensure the specific needs of CYP in
Scotland are being met, following the Covid-19 pandemic.

S

IGNIFICANT change has occurred
for all children due to the Covid-19
pandemic (Brooks et al., 2020).
A pandemic is defined as the worldwide
spread of a new disease, to which most
people do not have immunity (World Health
Organisation (WHO), 2010). The impact
of changes such as isolation, lockdown
and school closures on social, emotional
and psychological wellbeing (SEPW) will
be greater for children and young people
(CYP) (United Nations, 2020).
This review will explore the impact of
Covid-19 on CYP’s SEPW internationally
but focus the implications within a Scottish
context. This stems from a gap in current
Scottish literature.
SEPW is a multifaceted and dynamic
process, influenced by the interaction
between an individual’s culture and their
circumstances (Foregeard et al., 2011). This
40

review considered SEPW as an important
construct in supporting CYP interacting with
the world and preventing the development
of mental difficulties (Kitayama et al., 2020)
The terms emotional wellbeing, social
wellbeing, psychological wellbeing and
mental health (MH) are often used interchangeably (Trudel-Fitzgerald et al., 2019).
The Mental Health Foundation’s (2020)
definition of MH is based on a deficit model,
assuming the absence of mental illness
(Macdonald, 2006). For the purpose of this
review, the following NICE Pathways (2020)
definitions will be used (Table 1 overleaf).
Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems
theory (1979) rejects the within-child deficit
model and considers environmental influences on CYP’s SEPW, aligning with social
constructivism. Educational Psychologists
(EPs) use this model as a framework for
practice, indicating the importance of their
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Table 1. Definitions of SEPW.
Term

Definition and description

Social wellbeing

Having good relationships with others. Does not experience behaviour
difficulties: not disruptive, violent or a bully.

Psychological wellbeing

The ability to be autonomous, problem-solve, manage emotions,
experience empathy, be resilient and attentive.

Emotional wellbeing

This includes being happy and confident and not anxious or depressed.

Table 2. Search terms.
Impact Terms

Covid-19 Terms

Social and Emotional
Wellbeing Terms

‘effect’

‘Coronavirus’

‘social* and emotion*
wellbeing’

‘consequences’

‘health pandemic’

‘socioemotional wellbeing’

‘reaction’

‘health epidemic’

‘social* and emotion*
development*’

‘barrier’

‘social* and emotion* growth’

‘outcome’

‘social* and emotion* health’
‘social* and emotion* needs’
‘mental health’
‘psychosocial’

role in supporting CYP’s SEPW. Social
constructivism is based on the notion that
experiences are defined by subjective interpretation rather than the reality of an event
itself (Burr, 2018). Therefore, individuals
may perceive the same stressor during the
pandemic to have a different level of threat
(Young et al., 1996).
Research has shown those with strong
support networks around them from birth
tend to develop more resilience, therefore
the impact may be less severe (Gerhardt,
2004). In contrast, those already at
a socio-economic disadvantage experienced
heightened negative SEPW effects during
a previous influenza epidemic (Improvement Service (IS), 2020).
From a social constructivist position, the
systematic review considered current literature relating to the pandemic. The following
research question was addressed, ‘what is the

impact of Covid-19 on CYP’s SEPW?’.

Method
The articles reviewed were qualitative and
quantitative studies and narrative reviews.
A comparative approach was used to identify
and critically appraise relevant research to
provide a more holistic understanding of
the impact.

Search strategy
The articles in this review were sourced using
a systematic search (Figure 1) in six electronic databases (ERIC, Psych INFO, Psych
Articles, Google Scholar, Science Direct and
Dundee University Library database). The
Boolean search terms ‘child* AND health
pandemic* AND social wellbeing AND
emotional wellbeing AND psychological wellbeing AND Covid-19 AND coronavirus’ were
input into each database to reveal relevant
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Figure 1: Paper identification and screening process.
Children's Social and
Emotional Wellbeing during
COVID search

Records retrieved from
PsychINFO

Records retrieved from
PsychArticles

Records retrieved from
ERIC

Records retrieved from
Science Direct

Records retrieved from
Google Scholar

N = 26

N=0

N = 11

N = 10

N = 37

Records retrieved from
University of Dundee
Library
N=7

Total N = 91
60

Duplicates

60

N excluded = 15

Records screened
(title and abstract)
N excluded = 31

Total N = 45

Inclusion/exclusion
criteria applied
N excluded = 30

Records selected
N = 15

Table 3: Inclusion and exclusion criteria.
Inclusion criteria

Exclusion criteria

Articles focusing on CYP people under
18

Articles not explicit enough at describing SEPW

Articles focusing on SEPW of CYP

Articles acquired that are not journal articles

Articles published in 2020
Articles focusing of the impact of
Coronavirus on SEPW

Articles focusing on adults wellbeing and Coronavirus/
Covid-19

Articles focusing on Coronavirus or
Covid-19

Grey literature

Published in a journal

Articles focusing on the efficacy of interventions
Articles that are systematic reviews

articles with ‘Covid-19’ in their title. Table
2 outlines the key search terms and synonyms used to supplement the search.
Due to the limited peer reviewed journal
articles available, the inclusion criteria ‘peer
reviewed’ was relaxed to include narrative
reviews (conceptual articles or editorials
presented in journals).
The search generated a total of 91 arti-
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cles. Excluding 15 duplicates, the articles
were screened by title and abstract using
the inclusion/exclusion criteria (Table 3),
excluding a further 31 articles. The 45 articles left were reviewed in full and screened
for eligibility using the inclusion/exclusion
criteria, excluding a further 30 articles and
leaving a total of 15 articles to review.
The systematic search, including the use
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Table 4: Features of selected research articles.
Type of
article

Research

Narrative review

Countries of
origin

Italy (x2), Spain, UK (x2), China
(x2)

USA (x3), China (x3), Europe, UK (x2),
unknown (x1)

Methods

Quant x3/qual x3

N/A

Design

Exploratory/Correlational

Articles

Measures

Survey

N/A

Qualitative
measures

Open ended questionnaire
Dichotomous questionnaire
Exploratory content analysis
Inductive content analysis

N/A

Identification
of Lit

Parent report on CYP
Studies carried out their own
assessment

Articles relating to children
Articles relating to vulnerable children
Articles relating to children with an ASN

Age Range

3-18 years

0-18 years

Gender

Male & Female

Male & Female

Total
participants

38,709 participants

N/A

Total no.
of articles
selected

15
(6 research studies + 9 narrative
reviews)

of synonyms of key terms was conducted from
04.05.2020 to 19.05.2020. Table 4 outlines
the features of the selected articles.

Data extraction
The 15 selected articles were split into two
categories: Research studies and narrative reviews, as the authors hypothesised
the research studies would have a greater
weight of evidence. By doing this, the clarity
and rigor of the comparative approach was
enhanced.
The articles were equally split giving each
author a mixture of narrative reviews and
research studies to extract data from. For
research studies, information on the study
design, methodology, origin of study, participants and main findings was collected. For
narrative review articles, geographical focus,

population characteristics, and main themes
were gathered.

Quality assessment
The Critical Appraisal Skills Programme
(CASP) was used to evaluate the qualitative
articles (Critical Appraisal Skills Programme,
2018). It is a critical appraisal tool, designed
to systematically assess the credibility,
validity, relevance and findings of published
articles. The Effective Public Health Practice
Project (EPHPP) was used as a quality assessment of the quantitative articles (McMaster
Evidence-Based Practice Centre, 2010). The
checklist includes appraisal of the research
question, methodological expertise, data
extraction and synthesis and dissemination of results. The Scale for Assessment of
Narrative Review Articles (SANRA) was used
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Table 5: Quality assessment for qualitative articles using the CASP.
Quality rating

Qualitative paper

Low (0-3)

Toseeb, Asbury, Code, Fox & Deniz (2020)

Medium (3-7)

Pisano, Galimi, & Cerniglia, (2020)
Asbury, Fox, Deniz, Code & Toseeb (2020)

High (7-10)
Table 6: Quality assessment for quantitative articles using the EPHPP.
Quality rating

Quantitative paper

Strong
Moderate

Orgilés, Morales, Delvecchio, Mazzeschi & Espada (2020)

Weak

Zhang et al. (2020)
Wang, Bai, Liang, Qi & He (2020)

Table 7: Quality assessment for narrative review articles using the SANRA.
Narrative review paper

Quality score (Maximum score of 12)

Jiao et al. (2020)

8

Liu, Bao, Huang, Shi & Lu (2020)

4

Golberstein, Wen & Miller (2020)

7

Dalton, Rapa & Stein (2020)

5

Crawley et al. (2020)

9

Narzisi (2020)

5

Goldschmidt (2020)

7

Lee (2020)

4

Van Lancker & Parolin (2020)

9

as a quality assessment tool for the narrative review articles (Baethge et al., 2019).
It evaluates the following: explanation of
review importance, statement of aims, literature search methodology, referencing, scientific reasoning and data presentation.
The contribution of each article was
evaluated and quality assessed. Tables 5,
6 and 7 detail the assessment used and the
quality assessment score for each article.
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Findings
The findings illuminate a range of Covid-19
related factors that may impact CYP SEPW.
The quality assessment ratings and generated themes were cross-checked between
authors and it was agreed the assigned ratings
should be upheld. Based on the ratings,
more weight was placed on findings of the
higher quality articles. The results from the
SANRA assessments showed the narrative
reviews scored relatively highly compared to
the research studies. Although these articles
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Figure 2: Thematic map of the three main themes and corresponding subthemes.
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COVID-19
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Social
wellbeing

Loss of
routine

Social
inequality

do not contain novel findings, their contributions add value to understanding the
impact of Covid-19 on CYP’s SEPW. Authors
thematically synthesised one data type each
to identify key themes (Figure 2).

Social wellbeing
Social distancing, isolation and school
closures have caused a loss of routine for
children worldwide (Crawley et al., 2020).
Several studies reviewed suggested loss of
routine may have the greatest impact on CYP
with ASN (Ashbury et al., 2020; Toseeb et
al., 2020; Lee, 2020). Additionally, such loss
of routine and reduced social interaction
is suggested to increase ADHD symptoms
(Zhang et al., 2020).
Covid-19 restrictions have meant many
CYP are isolated from peers, extended family

and familiar faces. This isolation may affect
the stress and anxiety experienced by CYP
(Pisano et al., 2020; Crawley et al., 2020;
Lee, 2020). Use of technology to maintain
contact with friends and family was one
measure identified as2 reducing CYP fear
and anxiety (Goldschmidt, 2020; Liu et
al., 2020). Additionally, families were indicated to be spending more time together
suggesting some CYP were engaging in more
supportive and quality interaction with their
caregivers, which is important for social wellbeing (Goldschmidt, 2020). However, some
children were partaking in less daily exercise,
sleeping more and increasing their screen
time due to the restrictions (Orgilés et al.,
2020). CYP living in cities were reported
by parents to have higher behavioural difficulties during the pandemic than those in
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towns and rural settings (Bai et al., 2020).
It is argued those in cities have less access to
green space, which is evidenced to support
the social wellbeing of CYP (Richardson et
al., 2017).
The socio-economic impact of the
pandemic is suggested to affect CYP of
lowest socio-economic status the most (Van
Lancker & Parolin, 2020). Food insecurity
and school closures could intensify existing
social inequalities and lead to lower academic
attainment and increased risks to the social
wellbeing of CYP.

Emotional and psychological wellbeing
The findings indicated emotional and behavioural changes in CYP since the beginning of
the pandemic (Orgilés et al., 2020; Bai et al,
2020; Jiao et al., 2020). Behavioural changes
included increased irritability, intolerance
to rules and challenging behaviour. Anxiety
was more prevalent in CYP living in high risk
areas. Younger children were more likely
to manifest anxious behaviours than older
children. Most CYP’s sleep behaviour was
negatively impacted during the pandemic.
Conversely, sleeping patterns improved in
the ADHD population (Zhang et al., 2020).
This may be explained by limited access to
ADHD medication, which is associated with
trouble sleeping (NHS, 2018).
The literature presents a concern that
Covid-19 may worsen CYP pre-existing MH
difficulties and increase the risk of CYP
developing poor MH (Golberstein et al.,
2020; Lee, 2020). Articles highlighted the
role schools play in supporting CYP psychological wellbeing from counselling services
to school wide nurturing approaches.
The literature discusses the impact of loss
and separation during Covid-19 and highlights the importance of monitoring the wellbeing of CYP who have experienced loss and
separation in the long term to ensure the
negative impact is not enduring (Jiao et al.,
2020; Liu et al., 2020). Such long-term adverse
effects include risk of developing mood disorders and death by suicide in adulthood.
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Studies indicated the positive impact of
the pandemic on CYP wellbeing. School
closures positively impacted some CYP
with ASN who seemed more settled and
less anxious, potentially due to a calmer
home environment (Ashbury et al., 2020;
Toseeb et al., 2020). Some parents observed
their children to be more thoughtful and
wiser (Pisano et al., 2020), potentially due
to increased exposure to nurturing family
experiences. This aligns with post-traumatic
growth theory which proposes developmental growth occurs following a challenging
experience (Kirby, 2020).

Risk and protective factors
Vulnerable children, living in homes with
domestic abuse or drug use, are at most risk
of the adverse effects of Covid-19 (Lee, 2020;
Crawley et al., 2020). CYP with ASN were also
identified to be at higher risk of poor SEPW
and increased anxiety due to the change and
restrictions imposed by Covid-19. Increased
parental stress, due to lack of support, was
highlighted as a risk factor for ASN (Ashbury et
al., 2020). School closures and the concerning
low level of these CYP taking up their place
in education hubs (Scottish Government,
2020b) means these children are more likely
to be exposed to risks and stressors at home.
Social inequality was highlighted as a risk
factor for SEPW (Orgiles et al., 2020; Van
Lancker & Parolin, 2020; Crawley et al.,
2020, Bai et al., 2020). Living conditions,
access to technology and caregiver’s capacity
to support CYP learning influenced SEPW
while home learning. However, Dalton et
al. (2020) and Narsizi (2020) hypothesise
positive relationships are strong predictors
of SEPW which suggests practitioners should
use relationship-based approaches to help
mitigate adverse effects on SEPW.
School closures were identified as a key
risk factor for CYP SEPW (Zhang et al., 2020;
Crawley et al., 2020; Lee, 2020; Toseeb et al.,
2020 & Asbury et al., 2020). It is important to
acknowledge these restrictions may not have
been in the best interests of CYP SEPW.
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Discussion
Analysis of the literature found more focus
on risk factors than protective factors. This
problem-based lens when examining the
impact of Covid-19 on SEPW may not be
helpful for professionals, when supporting
CYP. As EP’s framework for practice often
use a solution-oriented focus, EPs are well
positioned to support CYP, their families
and schools. This discussion will focus on
three areas where EP involvement could be
beneficial.

Intervention
Consideration for environmental changes
experienced by CYP during the pandemic,
allows for a shift from a within-child view of
SEPW. This ecological perspective acknowledges that negative responses of CYP should
be considered as a typical reaction to significant changes (Weaver & Wiener, 2020).
Buheji et al. (2020) argue children will have
experienced lockdown differently and this
should be recognised upon returning to
school. Professionals should assume all children are vulnerable at this time, regardless
of their personal circumstances (Crawley
et al., 2020). Recent British Psychological
Society (BPS) guidelines (2020) outline the
importance of schools considering relationships when implementing interventions.
The Compassionate and Connected
Classrooms resource (Education Scotland,
2020) has been implemented in Scottish
schools to act as a protective factor against
the impact of adversity for CYP. This is one
of the relationship-based resources available
that could be used in supporting CYP SEPW
upon returning to school. Other interventions
currently promoting positive MH and wellbeing are: Emotion Coaching (Gottman &
DeClaire, 1998); Emotional Literacy Support
Assistants (McEwan, 2019) and whole-school
nurture approaches (Education Scotland,
2016).
Capurso et al. (2020) created the
first Covid-19 specific intervention. They
proposed a collaborative school re-entry

programme for children in Italy. The intervention was based on promoting coping and
resilience strategies, including open discussions and activities regarding the pandemic.
It recognised individual circumstances,
allowing CYP to process their emotions
within a safe space (Theodore cited in
Capurso et al., 2020).

Collaborative working
Golberstein et al. (2020) advocates for
collaborative working between education
and heatlh professionals. This highlights an
opportunity for services such as child adolescent mental health service (CAMHS) and
the educational psychology service (EPS) to
improve multi-agency work.
Recent advice issued by the BPS (2020)
places importance on education professionals, parents and children reconnecting
with local support services upon returning
to school. This supports Van Lancker and
Parolin’s (2020) call for a collaborative effort
to ensure vulnerable children’s needs are
met. The advice identifies several roles for
the EP: assist schools to identify families
requiring extra support, work with families
who have experienced trauma and loss and
provide opportunities for parents to share
concerns with the school.

Education professional training and
support needs
Liu et al. (2020) highlighted the issue of staff
managing their personal wellbeing, while
supporting increased CYP’s SEPW needs.
This will likely impact on their capacity to
meet CYP’s needs and should be considered
prior to reopening schools. The BPS (2020)
state staff will need time to plan and reconnect before children return. EPs could
provide support sessions to staff, prior to
schools reopening, giving them time to
reflect on the impact of lockdown.
Many articles highlighted a training
need to support education professionals in
monitoring CYP needs effectively. Dalton et
al. (2020) highlight the need for upskilling
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professionals on psychoeducation to
recognise normative reactions to Covid-19
and support CYP with coping strategies. This
highlights an opportunity for EPs to deliver
remote training to professionals prior to
schools reopening.

Limitations
Most articles appraised are narrative reviews
and do not contribute novel findings to the
body of research. Several of the research
articles are unpublished, therefore lack
the rigor provided by peer review. Most of
the research was conducted internationally, meaning cultural differences and the
way each country implemented restrictions
could have impacted on how children and
their parents reacted to the pandemic.
Parental stress and anxiety may have amplified the effect of Covid-19 on CYP’s SEPW as
parents reported emotional and behavioural
changes on behalf of their children. Had the
children been asked directly, they may have
responded differently.
Lastly, the quality assessments were scored
subjectively by all authors, so there may be
variability in the ratings given. The EPHPP
quality assessment tool’s strict criteria for
component ratings may have reduced its suitability for evaluating the quantitative studies,
as due to the research design of studies
included in this review, none of them could
have achieved the maximum score available.

Implications for future research
A theme throughout all articles was the
absence of the child’s voice. This highlights
a need for future research with CYP to understand their perceptions of how Covid-19 has
impacted their SEPW.
There is limited research on the impact
of Covid-19 on the SEPW of CYP from
different ethnic groups. Research reports
that some ethnic groups are at a greater risk
of mortality from Covid-19 (Pan et al., 2020).
The authors of this review hypothesise that
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due to this increase in mortality, there may
also be an increase in negative SEPW, highlighting an area for future research.
The long-term effects of pandemics on
the SEPW of CYP are under-researched (Lee,
2020). Longitudinal research could highlight the enduring impact of Covid-19 on
CYP and provide guidance on how to mitigate negative effects in future pandemics.
The authors found a lack of literature
with a Scottish focus. Furthermore, there
is limited research investigating the impact
Covid-19 on the SEPW of care experienced
CYP and other children considered vulnerable by the Scottish Government, highlighting a need for future research to be
conducted in Scotland.

Conclusion
This systematic review evaluated the impact
of Covid-19 on CYP’s SEPW, with a focus on
the effect of the pandemic on CYP residing in
Scotland. The findings indicated the current
pandemic has both negatively and positively
impacted on SEPW. However, it cannot be
assumed that all CYP will be affected equally.
CYP at greater risk of negative SEPW include
vulnerable children, those living in poverty
and deprivation and those with existing ASN.
This demonstrates the impact of ecological
influences on SEPW. The EP role was examined in relation to interventions, collaborative
working and training and support of teaching
professionals. Future research areas are identified, including a need for more research
to be conducted looking at the impact of
Covid-19 on CYP within the Scottish context
and ensuring the child’s voice is captured.
Kirstie Howard, Heather Quinn &
Marel Thomson
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How do children with Autism Spectrum
Disorder engage in a play-based
pedagogical environment and how do
teachers support this?
Ruth Carleton & Hayleigh Spence
Brief abstract

T

HIS PROJECT aimed to explore how
children with an Autism Spectrum
Disorder (ASD) diagnosis engage
within a play-based pedagogical environment (PBPE) and how teachers support children. The rationale for the current project
arose from a lack of research in relation to
supporting ASD in PBPE. This qualitative
inquiry uses a multiple case study design
which included teacher interviews and pupil
observations within seven Scottish primary
schools. The epistemological stance adopted
is a social constructionist view, which informs
the methodology applied in this research.
Inductive thematic analyses (Braun & Clarke,
2006) were carried out for each dataset.
The resulting themes were considered in
relation to each other, the research questions and the literature review. The analysis
reinforced that children with ASD have
varying needs therefore engage differently
within a PBPE and teachers support children accordingly. Teachers expressed the
children with ASD were making progress
in self-regulation, peer interaction and
independence skills. An overarching theme
from the teacher interviews was that teachers
felt the PBPE was inclusive and the flexibility
within this allowed teachers to more effectively support children with ASD. Further
research is required to explore whether
these findings apply to all children with
additional support needs. As results demonstrate teachers feeling more confident in
supporting all pupils’ needs this may reduce

the number of requests for assistance to
Educational Psychology Services.

General introduction
This article explores a small research study
conducted over two Scottish Local Authorities (LA). The first aim of the project was
to explore how children in Primary 1 (P1)
with a diagnosis of Autism Spectrum Disorder
(ASD) engage in a play-based pedagogical
environment (PBPE) in a mainstream
primary school setting. A secondary aim was
to collate different strategies put in place
by class teachers (CTs) to support children’s engagement in a PBPE. This report
considers the theoretical background and
national context for the project including
reference to relevant literature exploring play
and ASD. This article will consider the implications for Educational Psychology practice.
Article 31 in the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC)
states that ‘Every child has the right to relax,
play and take part in a wide range of cultural
and artistic activities.’ The Curriculum for
Excellence (CfE) was implemented in 2010,
which imposed an integrated Early Years
curriculum to support children from aged
three to the end of P1, which aimed to support
effective transitions from early learning and
childcare (ELCC) to primary school (The
Scottish Government, 2008). Building the
Curriculum 2, a publication that aims to guide
practitioners in successfully implementing
the early level of the CfE, emphasises the
importance of using play-based approaches
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(PBA) across ELCC and P1 to enable children to develop across the four capacities
(The Scottish Government, 2007a). This
move towards a Play-based Pedagogy (PBP)
is in line with other countries where starting
school age is later than in the UK. The Scottish campaign ‘Upstart’ crusades for a change
in the ethos of education for 3- to 7-yearolds in order to achieve the Scottish Governments (2008, p.3) aim of giving children ‘the
best start in life’. The Scottish Government
would like to see more play-based education
up to the age of 7, when formal schooling
would commence. Similarly, the National
Play Strategy (Scottish Government, 2013,
p.8) promotes free play and aims to ensure
Scotland’s children have the ‘best start in
life’. The strategy defines play as: ‘behaviour
that is freely chosen, personally directed and
intrinsically motivated’ (The Scottish Government, 2013, p.12). Play can vary in guidance;
it can be described as child-initiated in which
the child is intrinsically motivated to seek out
enjoyable activities or adult-initiated where
the adult facilitates and supports play through
providing prompts (EEF, 2019). The National
Play Strategy (2013) recognises the need for
practitioners to allow children to have the
time, space and freedom to initiate, plan, lead
and conclude their own play. This creates
a key role for practitioners to facilitate play
experiences and intervene when appropriate
to extend children’s learning. This is in line
with Vygotsky’s (1978) theory of zone of proximal development (ZPD) and scaffolding.
Play is an activity that is intrinsically motivated, entails active engagement, and results
in joyful discovery (Yogman et al., 2018). Play
has been described as culturally universal
(Lancy, as cited in Jarvis et al., 2014) and ‘the
universal language of childhood’ (Scottish
Government, 2013, p.5). Whilst, many theorists agree that play has a purpose, and that
play is beneficial for children (Schousboe &
Winther-Lindqvist, 2013) there is still debate
around the purpose of play. Early research
establishes that play is important for many
aspects of learning and wellbeing, including
social, emotional and cognitive develop52

ment (Piaget, 1962). A meta-analysis review
demonstrates the relationship between
symbolic play supporting language acquisition (Quinn et al., 2018). Further research
suggests that children who spend more time
playing have higher levels of problem-solving
abilities, an increased working memory
capacity and higher curiosity (Ahmad et al.,
2016). Jarvis et al. (2014) explore the relationship between play and social development and propose peer collaboration in
PBP promotes interconnectedness of children’s social, emotional, intellectual and
linguistic development. Being involved in
play with others can bring about feelings of
belonging (Jarvis et al., 2014). Symbolic play
has an important role in the development of
complex social skills (Pellegrini 2009; The
Play Strategy, 2013). Freud (1906) suggested
play allows children to re-enact situations,
which are familiar to them and make themselves masters of the situation. Vygotsky
(1978) furthers this idea by adding that play
allows children to practice by imitating others
and acting out activities that adults may do.
This allows children to develop an understanding of the social and cultural rules and
expectations within the society they live and
encourages self-regulation, allowing them to
regulate their behaviour within these social
and cultural rules (Elias & Berk, 2002).
During child-led play, children decide what
to play, when to start and stop the activity
and the rules involved. The negotiation
and compromise involved develops social
and emotional skills such as self-awareness,
self-regulation, empathy and flexibility
(Yogman et al., 2018). In summary, PBA
have been shown to be more effective for
learning and teaching of young children in
comparison to formal teaching approaches
(Martlew et al., 2011; Stagnitti et al., 2016;
Walsh, et al., 2006). Research suggests
that during play children can learn skills
and cover the outcomes of the curriculum
(Fisher, 2013). Furthermore, during play,
the limits of children’s learning are determined by their drive and creativity, rather
than learning outcomes set by the adult.
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Although further research is required
to determine the outcomes of PBP on children’s skills and development, the literature
suggests that teachers are enthusiastic about
PBA (Martlew et al., 2011). Teachers also
report that they feel the approach is inclusive as it allows all children to access the
curriculum and teachers feel they can spend
more time supporting children who require
additional support and guide and scaffold
all children’s learning (Martlew et al., 2011).
Effective PBP involves a balance of adult-led
and child led activities (McInnes et al., 2011).
For children with ASD some barriers to play
include language problems and problems with
social interaction (e.g. theory of mind and
interpreting social cues) (Rotheram-Fuller
et al., 2010; Camargo et al., 2014). Holmes
and Willoughby (2005) looked at the type
of play children with ASD engage in and
found that they engaged in a lot of functional play, which tended to be either solitary
or parallel play. This research suggested that
children with ASD do not demonstrate much
symbolic or imaginary play, which aligns with
other research findings (Baren-Cohen, 1987;
Charlop et al., 2018; Jordan, 2003). However,
research suggests that by using modelling
techniques, children with ASD can develop
pretend play skills and generalise these skills
to novel, real life situations (Boudreau &
D’Entremont, 2010). This has links with social
learning theory (Bandura, 1977). A research
study evaluating the Interactive Play Groups
intervention showed that when children with
ASD are provided with increased opportunity to play and interact with their peers
supported by an adult facilitator, guiding and
scaffolding their play and interactions, children displayed increased playing with their
peers outside of the intervention; developed
increased imaginary play abilities and joint
play with others (Wolfberg et al., 2015).
Play pedagogy is important in the current
Scottish context, where there is a move
towards PBP and a presumption of mainstream by schools initiated by the Scottish
Government (Standards in Scotland’s schools

Act, 2000, Scottish Government, 2020). It is
apparent there is a lack of current research
exploring how children with ASD can be
supported within a PBP. This project aims to
explore how children in P1 with a diagnosis
of ASD engage in a PBPE and how teachers
support this.
The following research questions will be
addressed:
(1) Do children with ASD engage in
child-led play?
(2) How are children’s sensory needs being
considered by the pedagogy?
(3) Are the children with ASD engaging in
learning through peer interactions?
(4) What teaching and learning strategies are
teachers using to support engagement
with the PBPE for children with ASD?

Outline of the study
A qualitative, multiple case study approach,
informed by a social constructivist perspective was employed to explore how children
in Primary 1 (P1) with a diagnosis of ASD
engage in a PBPE in a mainstream primary
school setting.
The researchers were granted ethical
approval from the University Ethics board
and followed ethical standards outlined by
the British Psychological Society’s Code of
Ethics (The British Psychological Society,
2018) and the HCPC Standards of Conduct,
Ethics and Performance.

Participants
Participants were recruited through convenience sampling (Etikan et al., 2016) following
a discussion with EPs. Due to the age of the
pupils, and the nature of their communication difficulties, participant informed
consent was sought via their parents. Inclusion criterion were that child participants
were required to have a diagnosis of ASD and
in primary 1 or primary 2 of a mainstream
school reporting to be implementing PBP.
Participants included seven children (five
male and two female) and their class teachers
across seven schools in two Scottish LAs.
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Figure 2: Integrated mind map of pupil thematic analysis.

Methods

Results

Pupil observations and teacher telephone
interviews were the methods used to explore
the research questions. The narrative and
structured observation schedules and interview schedule were designed for the current
research to capture child-led play behaviours,
learning through play with others, their
sensory needs and strategies used by teachers
to support children across these areas. Both
methods were used to explore the research
questions to triangulate the findings. Interviews were audio recorded and transcribed
ready for inductive thematic analysis using
a six-phase framework in line with Braun and
Clarke (2006) (Maguire & Delahunt, 2017).
The data from the teacher interviews and
pupils’ observations were analysed separately. Following the data analysis, themes
from across both datasets were considered
against the research questions.

The thematic analysis of the teacher interview data resulted in four main themes, as
shown in the final thematic map (Figure 1).
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Theme: Progression
It was evident that teachers felt the child in
their classroom with ASD was making progress in various areas of their learning and
development. Teachers described progress
in terms of increased levels of independence and responsibility for managing their
own time and learning, increased peer interaction and play and learning with peers,
including more initiation of interactions and
increased ability to self-regulate.

Theme: Inclusive
A predominant theme was inclusiveness.
The approach allowed teachers to support
all children more effectively and is inclusive
of all children’s needs. Teachers described
the approach as being flexible, adaptable
and therefore easier to differentiate for all
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Figure 2: Final thematic map of pupil observations.

Figure 2: Final Thematic Map of Pupil Observations

Figure 2: Final Thematic Map of Pupil Observations

children. Teachers suggested that a PBPE
allowed time for supporting pupils with additional support needs in smaller groups or
one-to-one. The increased opportunity for
peer interaction was described as providing
the children with a chance to operate within
p of Pupil Observations
different peer and social groups within
the classrooms at different activities and
target tasks, resulting in PBP being viewed
as inclusive. Although the approach is
highly regarded as child-initiated learning,
teachers put structures and boundaries in
place for all children, which supports children with ASD to manage within the PBPE.
…children take responsibility for their own
learning. So things that would have been
purely for a child with autism or a child with
other ASN, all the children are now doing. So

whether it’s a task board, normally we would
give say, child 4 was doing it the previous
year we would have given him a board that
said you have to do X, Y and Z. All the
children are now doing that. So in terms of
routine, everything has changed. So I think
that’s lent itself really well to child 4. It’s a
no brainer. It’s a much better way of teaching.
(Child 4, establishment D).

Theme: Additional support strategies
Although the approach was described as
lending itself to children’s needs, teachers
discussed some additional strategies, which
they used to support pupils with ASD.
Teachers described supporting children’s
sensory needs, communication difficulties with peers and self-management skills.
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However, it was evident that teachers felt
that the adaptations and strategies they used
to support pupils with ASD were minimal.

Theme: Autism Spectrum Disorder
This theme encapsulates the varying needs
and strengths of the children, as described
by teachers. Aspects of the PBPE which some
children found challenging, although others
managed well, were the increased noise levels,
high level of independence and responsibility and the high level of peer interaction.
Thematic analysis from the pupil observations provided three main themes, as
depicted in Figure 2.

Theme: The role of a teacher
Teachers were identified to be using strategies,
which appeared to be tailored to the pupil
in their class with ASD. Strategies used were
observed to support pupils with their independence and transitions. Whole class strategies,
such as ensuring all children were aware of the
structure of the day and what resources were
available and scaffolding of their play were
found to benefit the children with ASD.

Theme: Peer interactions
This theme encapsulates that some children
engaged in reciprocal interactions and play
with their peers and adults, whilst some children found this challenging. Whilst some
children were able to initiate play with
others, some children were found to have
a lack of social awareness, leading to jarred
interactions with other children.

Theme: Autism Spectrum Disorder
From the observations of pupils, the
researchers found that pupils had varying
needs and strengths therefore responded
to the demands of the PBP in different
ways. This resulted in some children struggling with aspects such as the high level
of self-directed learning and responsibility
associated with PBP. For example, staying at
the same station for long periods of time and
showing rigidity in playing games.
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Discussion
Following data analysis, themes across both
datasets were considered in relation to the
research questions.

1. Do children with ASD engage in child-led
play?
Children had varying needs; some children
found the high level of independence difficult to manage. This lack of independence
to access new learning experiences through
exploring new types of play resources
and materials may be a barrier to children’s learning (Bruce, 2012). Child led play
involves children having independence and
creativity to learn new things from existing
materials (Duncan & Grogan, 2019), therefore, it could be argued that if children are
not fully engaging in child-led play, they may
not be getting the same learning experiences.
On the other hand, some children had no
hesitation in leading their own play and were
described to be making progress with regards
to their ability to make choices independently and manage their time and learning.
Research which explored the benefits of PBP
for all children found that, compared to
children exposed to more formal classroom
direct teaching, children who had been part
of the PBP had increased independence skills
(Walsh et al., 2006). The current research
provides initial evidence that this is also the
case for children with ASD.

2. How are children’s sensory needs being
considered by the pedagogy?
Children presented with and were described
to have sensory sensitivities which acted
as a barrier to learning within the PBPE.
Teachers identified resources such as the
use of ear defenders, time out of the play
environment with an adult, fidget toys and
tactile stimulation using water and sand,
which supported children within the PBPE.

3. Are the children with ASD engaging in
learning through peer interactions?
Children were found to engage in imaginary
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play with peers, reciprocal interactions which
led to joint play with peers, having fun with
their peers through play and having friendships. Some children displayed using some
complex social skills such as compromising
with others, sharing resources, and coaching
their peers These findings are inconsistent
with the literature which suggests children
with ASD rarely play with others (Holmes &
Willoughby, 2005) or engage in imaginary
play with others (Baren-Cohen, 1987;Charlop
et al., 2018; Holmes & Willoughby, 2005;
Jordan, 2003). However, this aligns with
research suggesting that typically developing peers develop complex social skills
through playing with others, negotiation,
problem solving, collaboration (Diamond
et al., as cited in Yogman et al., 2018). The
current research adds to the research base
by suggesting that children with ASD are also
able to use complex social skills during play
with others.
However, it was noted in the pupil observations that some children struggled to
engage in successful interactions, with interactions often seeming disjointed or jarred.
This finding was only apparent in the pupil
observations. It is important to consider that
teachers may be unaware of difficulties children are facing with peer interaction within
a PBPE. Further research would be required
to explore why this difference was found.

4. What teaching and learning strategies
are teachers using to support engagement
with the PBPE for children with ASD?
Teachers use both individual and whole class
strategies to support children with ASD in
a PBPE. Teachers referred to strategies aimed
to facilitate and support self-management
of child-led play, following class routines
and building independence. The strategies
included: encouragement and prompting,
reducing the number of targets, chunking
instructions, checking their understanding,
tailoring resources to children’s interests,
preparation for what’s happening next,
scaffolding learning, encouraging to play
with peers by modelling, using social stories

and reminding of social rules. Teachers
were aware that they had a specific role
in providing additional support to children
with ASD, in line with the national GIRFEC
approach and The Additional Support for
Learning (2004) Act (The Scottish Government, 2009).
From the pupil observations it was
apparent that teachers used whole class
strategies, which supported the children
with ASD. The strategies used for all children included guiding and extending children’s learning, explaining the routine and
the resources available. An overarching
theme apparent in the teacher interviews was
that teachers feel the approach lends itself to
meeting the needs of all children and allows
for inclusion of all children’s needs.

Brief conclusions/implications section
A qualitative inquiry was employed to
explore how children with ASD engage in
a PBPE and how teachers are supporting
this. Results showed, some children managed
well within the PBPE with little support and
teachers expressed the children were making
progress in self-regulation, peer interaction and independence skills. However,
it was recognised some children do need
support with the high level of independence, managing sensory sensitivities and
engaging in peer interaction. Teachers
were enthusiastic about the approach and
felt it was inclusive in supporting children
with ASDs needs. These findings from this
small-scale project suggest that the PBP is
considerate of children with ASD’s needs
within a mainstream environment.
One implication for EP practice is that
the approach allows teachers time to be
more flexible in supporting and extending
the learning of the children. It was reported
teachers know children’s triggers and feel
more confident in supporting all pupils
in their classes’ needs. This might be
a contributory factor leading to less referral
for assistance to the EPS. Furthermore, this
research found that a predominant theme,
which emerged, was that the approach is
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inclusive of all children’s needs. This positively aligns with the presumption of mainstreaming (The Scottish Government, 2000).
Therefore, it is important for EPs involved
in decisions around alternative placements
to be aware that the PBP can promote an
inclusive approach.
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‘Mix it up and keep it lively!’:
An exploratory study of perceived effects
and implementation of The Daily Mile in
the North of Scotland
Maggie Eggeling, Vicky Heath, Emma Rait &
Katie Sprang
Young people’s physical and mental health is an increasingly prominent issue in Scotland. An increasingly
popular physical activity intervention, the Daily Mile (DM) aims to address these concerns. The DM involves
pupils jogging or walking approximately one mile each day. This article describes an exploration into the
implementation and perceived effects of the DM in a sample of primary schools across three local authorities
in the North of Scotland. A mixed methods design was utilised, involving an online teacher survey, followed
by pupil and teacher focus groups. The online survey completed by 64 teachers, found that 94 per cent of
participants would recommend the DM to another school. Additionally, teachers reported numerous positive
effects to pupils’ fitness, cognition and mood associated with participation in the DM. These findings were
replicated in the focus groups, where teachers discussed the benefits of the DM to pupil health as well as
cognition; teachers noted positive changes in pupils’ listening and focus with fitness benefits more apparent
when done daily. Pupils also perceived health improvements and they valued the freedom of the Daily
Mile. An unexpected finding was that the DM can have a markedly positive effect on relationships within
the school community and this appeared to be more salient, at times, than physical fitness enhancements.
Consequently, the DM may provide an effective way to rebuild social relationships when pupils return to
school after the Covid-19 lockdown. Schools can adapt the DM to the current context by incorporating social
distancing measures into the DM. This will provide pupils with the time and space to connect with their peers
and teachers in a safe way, facilitating nurturing relationships within the school community.

T

HE DAILY MILE (DM) is a programme
for schools that encourages children
to leave their classroom for 15 minutes
every day to engage in physical activity (PA;
The Daily Mile, 2019). The DM was created
in Scotland in 2012, where an improvement
in pupil’s fitness was noted after four weeks
of a primary school class walking, jogging
or running. Subsequently, the successes of
the DM were shared with other schools and
the initiative was adopted further throughout
Scotland (Ryde et al., 2018). It is recognised
that many children do not complete the
recommended one hour of physical activity
each day and so the DM is considered ideal
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for addressing this (Scottish Government,
2011). The DM has backing from the Scottish Government, who in 2017 encouraged
educational establishments to participate in
the DM, aiming for Scotland to become the
first DM nation (Scottish Government, 2017).
It is well established that physical activity is
beneficial for the wellbeing and mental health
of children, as it can build self-esteem and
social skills. Increased PA during school hours
is associated with improved psychological,
physical and mental wellbeing (Biddle & Asare,
2011). Beyond the understandable health
benefits, neuroscience evidence suggests that
PA interventions may also be a means for
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schools to improve pupils’ cognitive ability
and academic attainment (Gearin & Fien,
2016). Additionally, PA can have a positive
impact on several aspects of brain development in children (Khan & Hillman, 2014).
An optimal brain state is required for effective
learning and both low and high arousal can
have a negative effect on attention and information processing (Oken et al., 2006). An
individual’s ability to engage in tasks and learn
in the classroom fluctuates throughout the
day according to fluctuations of brain state
(Yoo et al., 2012). Research suggests that a PA
break from lessons may increase time on task
(TOT) in the classroom (Grieco et al., 2016),
with resultant benefits to learning.
The DM appears to have become
a successful initiative with many schools
choosing to adopt the approach. Ryde et al.
(2018) found the factors that led to successful
implementation included: Keeping core
components of duration, type of activity and
frequency as simple as possible, teachers being
able to do the DM with their class at a time of
day that suited them and a supportive organisational environment. Overall, evidence
suggests the DM may be an effective PA intervention in primary schools. However, there
is a paucity of research into how schools are
implementing the DM in the North of Scotland and the benefits of DM participation to
cognition and wellbeing. Additionally, much
of the previous research has focused on the
effect of the DM on pupil’s fitness and body
mass index, with additional benefits of the DM
such as the effects on cognition and school
experience, requiring further research.

Study aims
The purpose of the study was to contribute
to the emerging body of research about the
DM in Scotland. The broad overarching
research questions were:
• How do teachers and pupils perceive the
DM impacts pupils’ school experience?
• How is the DM currently being
implemented in primary schools?
• What are the perceived effects of the DM?

Methodology
A mixed method design was utilised involving
two phases, initial collection and analysis of
quantitative and qualitative data using an
online survey, followed by the collection and
analysis of qualitative data from teacher and
pupil focus groups. The online survey phase
took place across three local authorities in the
North of Scotland, with the sample consisting
of a mixture of rural (66 per cent) and urban
(34 per cent) primary schools currently taking
part in the DM. The teacher and pupil focus
groups took place in two primary schools
across two local authorities. Focus roups were
held in a rural school; consisting of 50 pupils
and three teachers, and a large urban school;
consisting of 300 pupils and 17 teachers. Both
schools had participated in the DM for at least
three years.

Quantitative phase – online survey
teachers
Primary schools in the three local authorities registered as participating in the DM
were identified using the Daily Mile website
(The Daily Mile, 2019). Subsequently, 142
primary schools were identified and invited
to take part in the research via email. The
email included a link to the online survey for
completion by teachers whose class currently
take part in the DM. The online survey
collected descriptive statistics about the
school demographics and the class taught by
the teacher, in addition to the teachers’ DM
implementation practices. The perceived
effects of the Daily Mile were rated for the
class as a whole using a seven-point Likert
scale across five variables: attention, emotion,
alertness, mood and fitness. Overall satisfaction with the Daily Mile was determined by
asking teachers if they would recommend
the Daily Mile to another teacher/school.
The survey also included optional free text
boxes enabling participants the option
to add comments. The online survey was
completed by 64 class teachers across the
three local authorities, and across the full
range of primary school classes.
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Qualitative phase – focus groups
teachers and pupils
The results of the online survey were
used to inform the focus group questions.
Focus groups were held in two schools,
used a semi-structured schedule and lasted
approximately 30 minutes. All participants
were fully briefed on the purpose of the
research and provided informed consent.
In total nine teachers and eight pupils volunteered to participate in the focus groups. The
teacher focus groups explored what a typical
Daily Mile day was like for the class, what
teachers observed before, during and after
the DM and what they considered as the main
effects for pupils when they do the DM. The
pupil focus groups investigated similar areas
in addition to exploring how the pupils felt
before, during and after the DM. All focus
groups were transcribed in their entirety and
the transcripts were analysed thematically as
described by Corlett (2010).

Results
Results from online survey
Research question: How is the Daily Mile
currently being implemented?
The majority of participants (43 per cent)
indicated that their class completes the DM
three times each week. Several participants
commented that their classes completed the
DM on the days that they do not have PE.
There was a large variation in the time of day
the schools were completing the DM.

Research question: What are the perceived
effects of the Daily Mile?
Participants considered the DM to have the
greatest effect on emotion, with 94 per cent
of teachers indicating the DM has a positive
effect on pupil mood. Similarly, 91 per cent
of teacher participants indicated the DM has
a positive effect on levels of alertness. When
considering the negative effects, 11 per cent
of teachers indicated pupils in their class are
unenthusiastic about the DM, and five per
cent indicated the DM as having a negative
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effect on pupil’s attention. Overall, 88 per
cent of participants rated the DM as having
an overall perceived positive effect on pupils.

Results – Focus groups
Thematic analysis of the teacher focus groups
transcripts revealed four organising themes
and 13 supporting basic themes. The four
organising themes were relationship growth,
cognitive effects, optimisation of implementation and health and wellbeing. Similar
organising themes emerged for the pupils
though relationship growth did not emerge
as a separate theme. Integrated mind maps
for the teacher (Figure 1) and pupil (Figure
2) analysis are shown on the previous page
and above.

Summary of qualitative findings
Both schools usually do the DM three times
a week though one school preferred to do
it early in the day whereas the other chose
the afternoon. Duration of the DM varied
between 15 to 30 minutes. It was usual for
most pupils to run in their school shoes;
however, it was common in one school for
the pupils to change into sports shoes. The
teachers also shared that when they ran the
DM this appeared to increase pupils’ motivation to engage with the DM: ‘Pupils were
100 per cent so much more enthused if staff
ran with them’ (Teacher A). Both schools
tended not to do the DM on days when their
class had PE.
Teachers perceived that doing the DM
had a positive impact on health and wellbeing
both for their pupils and also for themselves
as illustrated by observations that groups
of pupils wanted to improve their sporting
performance by running more laps and that:
‘We (staff) were much fitter and probably
less stressed, probably the healthiest that we
have ever been’ (Teacher B) and it was a ‘feel
good factor’ (Teacher A). It was notable that
in both schools some pupils were reluctant
to do the DM. Pupils too noticed benefits
to their wellbeing noting that it made them
feel happier and by commenting: ‘It’s kind
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of like you forget everything else’ (Pupil A).
Teachers recognised several cognitive effects, exemplified by Teacher C who
believed that the DM made a ‘huge difference, a huge difference’ to their learning by
recounting her observation that pupils would
often be able to independently master work
after doing the DM. In both schools, teachers
perceived improvements in attention,
listening skills, alertness and academic work
rate and they attributed this to the DM. Interestingly, one teacher also believed that a pupil
with additional support needs was able to
focus better and engage better with his work
after doing the DM. Pupils also commented
that it was beneficial to learning, with Pupil
B stating: ‘it just helps me with my thinking
and learning’ however they also suggested
their engagement with learning after the DM
was more influenced by the subject.
Teachers commented overwhelmingly
about how the DM positively affected relationships, specifically supporting relationship growth for the school community. There
were sometimes a few ‘squabbles’ however
overall teachers perceived pupil and staff
relationships improved and this attributed to
the DM. Teacher D valued ‘the bonding time
with them because you get to know them
and hear about other news’. Some pupils
used the DM to seek out the security of
their teacher and would ‘stick’ by the teacher’s side for a chat about their concerns.
Whilst the DM has simple implementation steps, it is clear that schools considered
ways to optimise implementation in their local
context. This included using a reward system
and differentiating meaningful and achievable
goals for pupils. There was also the perception
that routinely doing the same thing could
become a ‘chore’ and so innovations such
as skipping to ‘mix it up and keep it lively’
(Teacher B) were regarded as enhancements.
Pupils themselves also would use the DM to
play, e.g. cops and robbers, as opposed to just
running or walking. A dilemma for teachers
was the tension between wearing sports attire
and minimising the time taken to do the DM,

particularly if they took part; it was problematic for them if they did the DM in sportswear
and the pupils were in uniform to minimise
impact on curricular time. The pupils were
mainly concerned about the negative experience of doing the DM in inclement weather
stating that in the rain the DM was ‘not fun’.

Discussion
Data collected using the online survey was
triangulated with data obtained through
pupil and teacher focus groups. The key
findings suggest that the perceived effects
of the DM can be summarised within three
emerging themes; health and wellbeing,
cognition and relationships.

Health and wellbeing
Results suggest that the DM can have
a positive effect on health and wellbeing for
both pupils and teachers. Findings from the
online survey suggest that teachers consider
the DM to have a positive effect on pupil
fitness-levels. Pupils in the focus groups were
also aware of this positive effect, commenting
that the DM made them feel healthier and
had a positive effect on their performance in
sport and other physical activity.
The findings also appear to demonstrate a positive effect between the DM
and pupil’s mental health. Results from
the online survey showed that 94 per cent
of participants consider the DM to have
a positive effect on pupil mood. Teachers
in the focus group also recognised improvements to behaviour after completing the
DM, commenting that both pupils and
teachers themselves were calmer and had
a sense of a ‘feel good factor’. Pupils said the
DM made them happy and allowed them to
‘forget everything else’, it gave them a sense
of achievement and they were more motivated to do other things afterwards. Having
a sense of achievement, being more motivated and feeling good could indicate pupils
developing high self-esteem.
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Cognition
Resulting findings from the online survey
demonstrate that overall teachers perceive the
DM to have a positive effect on pupil’s attention
and levels of alertness. These findings were
replicated across the focus groups, with both
pupils and teachers commenting on positive
effects from DM participation. Results also
suggest the DM can be used as a break to
increase alertness when pupils are fatigued
during lessons and that a noticeable difference in time on task is noticed when pupils
have not done the DM that day.

Relationships
Results from all phases of this research
suggest that the DM has a positive effect
on relationships. The DM can provide the
opportunity for pupil to interact with peers
out-with their own class, facilitating social
development. Similarly, teachers value the
opportunity to develop and strengthen relationships with their pupils during the DM,
by using the time to walk with them and chat
about any difficulties. This effect appears
to be most prevalent when the pupils are
walking the DM rather than running. This
finding has relevance for the way the DM
is implemented in schools and highlights
additional benefits that can be gained from
walking the DM.

Implications for educational psychology
practice
Educational psychologists can apply these
findings to practice by recommending the
DM as both a physical activity intervention
and social relationships intervention. The DM
may be particularly beneficial when pupils
return to school after the Covid-19 pandemic.
As pupils return to school after a period
of lockdown it will be more important than
ever for pupils and teachers to rebuild
relationships with their school community.
Walking the DM may be an effective way
for teachers to rebuild and strengthen
nurturing relationships with pupils. As the
transmission rate for Covid-19 is reportedly
lower outdoors, the DM may also provide
66

a safer environment for pupils to catch up
with their friends, thus supporting their wellbeing and rebuilding social relationships.
Schools can come up with inventive ways
to adapt the DM to the current context. For
example, a DM route that adheres to social
distancing could be marked out around
the playground by using different coloured
tape to create two parallel lines, e.g. a blue
line and a red line, two metres apart. Pupils
could be put into pairs and allocated to the
red or blue team. Pupils could then walk
around either the red or blue DM route that
corresponds to their team’s colour, whilst
being challenged to walk at the same pace
as their partner from the other team who is
walking along the adjacent line. Each pair
could obtain a house point for successfully
sticking to their own route and matching
their walking speed to their partners. This
would help the pupils to adhere to social
distancing in a fun way whilst facilitating
social interaction with their peers.
Alternatively, pupils could walk in pairs
each holding an end of a length of string
cut to the recommended social distance.
This would help create a visual reminder
for pupils to stay a safe distance from their
peers, whilst also helping them to feel physically connected to each other. For both
games, teachers could join in by pairing up
with different pupils.
Similarly, some pupils may find it difficult
to adapt to the classroom environment after
being at home for several months. EPs can
recommend the DM as a physical activity
intervention to allow pupils to have a break
from sitting at their desks and get outside.
The structured movement break provided by
the DM may help pupils adapt to being back
in the classroom environment. This may be
particularly helpful in the current context
when social distancing may prevent pupils
engaging in their usual playground activities. Overall, EPs could recommend the DM
to schools as an intervention that provides
pupils with the time and space to have
a break from their classrooms and connect
with their peers and teachers in a safe way.
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Conclusion
This study aimed to explore teachers’ and
pupils’ perceived effects of the DM and
implementation of the DM in primary
schools. Findings suggest that teachers and
pupils perceive the DM to have positive
effects on health and wellbeing, cognition
and relationships. Schools are optimising
implementation of the DM by adapting the
DM core principles to their specific school
context. Overall, findings suggest that educational psychologists might consider the DM
as an effective intervention that supports
the development of children and young
people’s attention, alertness and readiness
to learn. Importantly, the DM also appears to
support the development of social interaction
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An exploration of the use of ABLe by
educational psychologists to promote
universal inclusive practice in primary
school classrooms in one local authority in
Scotland
Megan Ayliffe, Caroline Gos & Gwen Hobbs
In Scotland, an increasing amount of emphasis is being placed on creating inclusive learning environments
to meet the needs of all learners. An inclusion pedagogy requires a focus on all children in a classroom and
a rejection of deterministic beliefs of ability. The current study examined the use of Addressing Barriers
to Learning (ABLe), an inclusive practice resource developed and promoted by Dundee City Council
Educational Psychology Service (DEPS). 11 educational psychologists (EPs) took part in a survey exploring
their views surrounding the impact and process of using ABLe. Qualitative thematic analysis identified
three key themes (Staff engagement, role of the EP, future needs) and six sub-themes (staff resistance, withinchild conceptualisations, professional dialogue, evidencing impact, accessibility and format, and staged
approach to implementation). The findings suggest that successful implementation of ABLe is facilitated
by the collaborative coaching of inclusive pedagogy and functional links to the National Practice Model.

Inclusive practice in Scotland

S

INCE devolution in 1999, Scotland’s government has been focused
on building a society based on a sense
of egalitarianism (Watson, 2010). Inclusion is considered the central goal of Scottish society and education has been key in
promoting this (Watson, 2010).
One of the first acts to be passed by
the Scottish Executive was the Standards in
Scotland’s Schools (2000) Act which incorporated the principle of the Salamanca
Statement into Scottish legislation (Barrett
et al., 2015; UNESCO, 1994). The Standards
in Scotland’s Schools (2000) Act set out
the ‘presumption of mainstreaming’ which
ensured that all children, regardless of
experience, ability or preference should be
educated within a mainstream school unless
there was evidence that they should not be
(Watson, 2010).
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The Education (Additional Support for
Learning) (Scotland) Act (2004), changed
the language that Scotland uses regarding
disability with ‘additional support needs’
(ASN) replacing ‘special education needs’
(SEN). This suggests that additional needs
are not due to a problem within-child but
due to the interaction between the child and
the learning environment (Ferguson, 2008;
Watson, 2010). The term SEN organises
people into a grid-like structure of various,
permanent disabilities whereas ASN can
capture all children who require varying
degrees of additional support for long or
short periods of time (Watson, 2010). This
shift in understanding requires staff to
consider adapting the school environment
to meet the needs of children and to be
inclusive in their practice (Watson, 2010).
In Scotland ‘getting it right for every
child (GIRFEC)’ forms the basis of assess-
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Figure 1: ABLe learning environment map (Dundee City Council, 2013b).

ment, planning, and action for professionals
working with children (Scottish Government, 2018). By using the shared language
of the model, multi-agency working can
be more effective with a focus on the wellbeing indicators – safe, healthy, achieving,
nurtured, active, responsible, respected,
and included (SHANARRI) (Tisdall &
Davis, 2015). This approach is outlined by
the Child and Young People (Scotland) Act
(2014) and embeds the rights of children
in the way practitioners work to ensure that
children and young people get the support
they need as early as possible and at the right
time (Tisdall & Davis, 2015). In education,
GIRFEC supports the process of inclusion by
putting children at the centre of the planning process (Barrett et al., 2015).

Addressing Barriers to Learning (ABLe)
(Dundee City Council, 2011a)
ABLe is a web-based resource that can be
accessed by all education staff. It can be used
to support individual children as well as entire
classes. ABLe is a problem-solving tool used to
facilitate discussions about needs and barriers

to learning, as well as a planning tool for
interventions. The process is a series of questions used to describe, assess, plan and review,
discussed in a collaborative conversation that
ideally includes families, pupils and staff. The
website includes sections on general guidance and using ABLe in practice, including
worked examples (Dundee City Council,
2011b, 2013a).
This is also supported by interactive
mind maps. The learning environment
map examines aspects at the universal class
level provision and suggests aspects that can
be modified to better suit the needs of all
children (See Figure 1). The learner map
examines possible barriers to an individual
child’s learning and provides prompts for
possible supports. For each of these potential
barriers there is a checklist to enable users to
focus their observations as well as ideas for
interventions that may help overcome the
barriers to learning. The tool is designed to
be flexible, allowing practitioners who feel
stuck to use the problem-solving process and
mind maps to frame their discussions until
they become unstuck.
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Table 1: Themes and sub-themes.
Theme

Sub-theme

Staff engagement

• Staff resistance
• Within-child conceptualisations

Role of the educational psychologist

• The importance of professional dialogue
• Evidencing impact

Future needs

• Accessibility and format
• Staged approach to implementation

Aims of the study
The current study aimed to use an online
survey to explore how EPs in Dundee Educational Psychology Service (DEPS) use ABLe
to assess, analyse and inform changes to
inclusive practice in primary school classrooms. There were three research questions
that were explored: the extent to which EPs
used ABLe to promote inclusive practice at
the universal class level; EPs’ views of the
impact of using ABLe on inclusive practice
in the primary school classroom; and EPs’
perspectives of the process of using ABLe.

Method
During May 2020, trainee educational psychologists (TEPs) created and distributed
online questionnaires to EPs from DEPS.
Questionnaire questions explored EPs’
views surrounding the use and impact of
ABLe across primary schools in Dundee.
Demographic information was not collected
within the questionnaire. The final sample
consisted of 11 EPs and the response rate was
11 out of 12 EPs (91.67 per cent).

Ethics
Ethical approval for the current study was
granted from University of Dundee Research
and Ethics Committee in May 2020 and
The BPS Code of Ethics and Conduct (British
Psychological Society, 2018) was adhered to
throughout.

Data analysis and ontological assumptions
A qualitative design was employed using
thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006),
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for the identification, analysis and reporting
of themes. As such, a critical realist stance
was adopted for this study, which recognises
the layered and complex nature of reality
(Danermark et al., 2019). Significant themes
and sub-themes were generated. The themes
were continuously refined until three overarching themes and eight sub-themes were
generated. Two sub-themes (from respective
broader themes) were merged into existing
sub-themes, as they were inadequately
supported alone.

Results
The analysis generated three themes and six
sub-themes. These are illustrated in Table 1.

Staff engagement
EPs expressed the importance of staff engagement with ABLe at all levels of the school
system. Participants expressed that they
believe that the learner map is being used
more heavily than the learning environment
map. This finding suggests that within-child
conceptualisations are predominant with the
use of ABLe, rather than a focus on the
learning environment.

Staff resistance
EPs perceived that a barrier to the effective
implementation of ABLe is staff resistance
towards using the ABLe in its intended
form, this intended form being to promote
universal inclusive practice. EPs suggest that
there are mismatches in priorities when
implementing intervention plans such as
ABLe.
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Participant 9:
The school, despite my attempts, were actually
wanting a behaviour policy but to call it an
ABLe plan. Staff were resistant.
Interestingly, findings emphasise the critical
role of the teacher taking ownership of the
ABLe process for the development and
sustainability of their inclusive practice. EPs
suggest that their role involves facilitating
the use of ABLe and empowering teachers to
apply consistent changes to their classroom
environment.
Participant 10:
EPs don’t use ABLe, they can facilitate the
use of ABLe but it is the teachers who need to
use it.

Within-child conceptualisations
There was a pattern expressed between EPs
which highlighted that whilst staff do engage
with the tool, the prevailing perspective is
one in which issues are seen to be located
within the child as an individual, as opposed
to in the wider environment.
Participant 5:
Challenges usually are around changing the
focus from within child thinking to adapting
the environment to support all learners.
There was a sense that it is critical to
support school staff to adopt a consistent
and balanced perspective when using ABLe.
Whilst it is important to understand the individual needs of learners within a classroom,
it is also important to support teachers to
recognise the significance of creating an
inclusive classroom environment as a starting
point. Participants broadly suggested that
these challenges may have roots in the
process of using the tool; the learner map
encourages analysis of individual needs and

it is difficult to enforce the balanced use of
the learner map and the learning environment map.

Role of the educational psychologist
This theme encompasses the EPs’ perceptions of their role, in relation to supporting
school staff to use ABLe. Further, this theme
explores challenges related to the ways in
which practice tools can be evaluated and the
role that the EP plays in the evaluation of the
impact of ABLe. EPs also discussed the positive impact of coaching approaches on the
CT’s understanding of the relevance of ABLE
strategies for promoting inclusive practice.

The importance of professional dialogue
EPs expressed that professional dialogue
facilitates the effective implementation
of ABLe. Key points reflected the positive impact of promoting ABLe within
whole-school contexts, such as staff training
and the value of conceptualising ABLe strategies for class groups rather than individual
children, was positively reflected upon.
Participant 11:
Doing it as a whole school, teachers saw the
relevance of the strategies for other groups of
children. We discussed how these could be
implemented in a practical way at a whole
class/school level.
EPs suggest that effective practice often relies
on EPs having the opportunity to coach the
class teacher (CT) whereby EPs are able
to offer a reflective and supportive space
to promote CT implementation of ABLe.
There is a general sense that CT ownership
and confidence in independent implementation is the desired final outcome, but more
direct input and coaching with EPs should
precede this.
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Participant 12:
I use it all the time, I find that I need to coach
staff, in order for them to use it independently
and for them to see the benefits of it.

Evidencing impact
EPs reported that evidencing the impact of
the implementation of ABLe is multi-faceted,
and several perspectives are required. EPs
reported that evidence gathered from
multiple sources, where several professionals
are involved, can be collected as ‘evidence’,
and then discussed at Team Around the
Child (TATC) meetings. EPs suggest that
schools prioritise evidencing impact on
individual children rather than universal
changes in classroom environment.

computers and laptops during consultations
often prevents the EP from being able to
promote the use of ABLe, and to begin
coaching CT’s through its use. It was identified that in future, a redeveloped ABLe
would benefit from being more succinct,
and for staff members to be able to access
resources easily, such as through the use of
a tablet device app.
Participant 6:
If we used the maps more during consultations
– lack of computer/internet can prevent this as
well as time to have in-depth discussion with
the most appropriate staff.
Participant 2:
I would like to change how it is accessed. Is it
possible to create an app for example?

Participant 3:
Through regular evaluation with the CT,
parent and child (report), observations and
involvement in extended review.

Future needs
This overarching theme reflects EPs perceptions that further development of the ABLe
tool is important to the service. The ABLe
tool is a useful and insightful resource that
sparks professional dialogue, but in line with
developing educational psychology practice, it
could benefit from being reviewed. A recurring
sub-theme relates to the importance of greater
accessibility in terms of ABLe’s visual presentation, as well as issues pertaining to having
access to technology when meeting teachers
for consultations. Perspectives regarding
adopting a staged approach to ABLe implementation are discussed.

Accessibility and format

Staged approach to implementation
EPs reflected their views regarding the
perceived benefits of using a staged
approach to implementation. Specifically,
EPs expressed that a staged approach would
involve ABLe being used as part of a city-wide
intervention model, which considers appropriate levels of intervention, depending on
the needs of the children and young people.
These levels would provide a clear outline of
when changes should be implemented and
reviewed, in relation to the social context, as
well as national frameworks such as Getting
it Right for Every Child (GIRFEC).
Participant 10:
I would like ABLe to be tailored to fit within
one overall staged approach which shows how
it fits with nurture and the National Practice
Model. Less fragmentation would help.

EPs suggested that the accessibility and
format of ABLe is ‘outdated’, and therefore may be hindering implementation.
Findings suggest that a lack of access to
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Implications
Staff engagement
Implementation science examines what
makes an effective intervention (Kelly,
2012a). Management structure, staff competencies and school culture impact on the
successful implementation of a programme
or intervention (Bertram et al., 2015).
Participants identified both communication difficulties between staff at different
management levels and lack of clarity
around responsibilities as barriers to implementation. Secondly, staff competence was
raised, with many participants suggesting
there was a lack of understanding of ABLe
in some cases and intervention fatigue in
others. Thirdly, participants referred to
a school culture that focused on exhibited
behaviour rather than looking for underlying needs and universal inclusion practices. This accords with Wilson et al. (2016)
who found that to support teachers to
assume positive attitudes about inclusion,
an inclusive whole school environment and
a climate that fosters inclusion is important.
Whole-school and individual self-assessment
about school climate can be an effective way
to drive change (Kelly, 2012b).
The findings of the current study support
the idea that a within-child conceptualisation impacts inclusive practice. CTs should
continue to commit to finding ways of
focusing on meeting the needs of all the
children in their class by finding strategies
that work well with in meeting the needs
of all (Florian, 2012; Sharma et al., 2012).
Reflective teaching, such as that supported
by ABLe, can encourage teachers to move
from a within-child view to an inclusive
focus (Pantić & Florian, 2015). However, the
barriers to implementation mean that ABLe
is often being used without fidelity (Blase
et al., 2012). CTs could be directed to the
general guidance and using ABLe in practice
sections of the website (Dundee City Council,
2011b, 2013a).

EP role
Respondents recognise the benefits of
training and coaching to improve the efficacy of ABLe. This accords with findings
that even after high quality training, practical in-situ coaching is required to enable
teachers to change their practice (Blase et
al., 2012).
Analysis revealed inconsistency in evidencing impact and a lack of clarity about what
that evidence should consist of, reflecting
wider literature about the difficulty in evidencing inclusive practice (Florian, 2012). While
CTs should be encouraged to continue to
develop their evidencing of their inclusive
practices, EPs have a role in helping schools
develop their evidence gathering and
analysis methods (Kelly, 2012b). Reflecting
on teaching craft and teacher self-efficacy
are useful evidencing methods (Florian,
2012; Florian & Black-Hawkins, 2011; Wilson
et al., 2016).

Future needs
Participants express a clear desire to update
ABLe to make it more accessible both in
terms of visual format and digital access.
Participants sought clear links to evidence,
epistemology, and ideas behind ABLe. By
providing these links, teachers’ commitment, ownership and effective use of ABLe
could be increased (Kelly, 2012b). Drawing
explicit links between ABLe and GIRFEC will
increase its functionality (Kelly, 2012b).

Implications for practice
For DEPS, the main implication from this
study is a need to redevelop ABLe. It could
be reformatted to be visually and digitally
user-friendly. A within-child viewpoint leads
CTs’ to prefer the learner map and checklists aspects of the tool. The existence of
a learner map could indicate to CTs that the
within-child view is the dominant factor, or
the most convenient factor to consider when
meeting the needs of children and young
people. If CTs are to be encouraged to look
for ways to overcome barriers to learning by
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finding learning environment strategies that
work for all children, those barriers could
be incorporated into one inclusive learning
environment map. Including explicit links
to rationales and to the national practice
framework (Scottish Government, 2018)
would enhance it.
Sustainability can be built by making use
of implementation science frameworks, such
as involving class teachers in the redevelopment and re-implementation of ABLe, or
a staged training protocol (Kelly, 2012b).
Parental involvement in developing and
maintaining inclusive practice is also key
(Falkmer et al., 2015).
Work has been done to address teachers’
understanding of and attitude towards
the concept of inclusion in initial teacher
training (Florian, 2012). This needs to be
sustained and embedded through ongoing
continuing professional development
(CPD) for individual teachers and school
development. This should further include
an emphasis on reflective pedagogy (Pantić
& Florian, 2015) and inclusive self-efficacy
(Symeonidou, 2017; Wilson et al., 2016).

Areas for future research

sionals and parents who use ABLe should be
sought. Future research examining CTs’ and
senior teachers’ views about ABLe could be
triangulated with the views of the EPs to get
a richer picture of the benefits and barriers
to the use of ABLe in day to day practice and
sustainability of the intervention.
Implementation science is a relatively
young discipline and has concentrated on
the development, implementation, and
maintenance of new programmes. The study
of a redevelopment and re-implementation
of ABLe, in an area where stakeholders’
range of experience with the original tool
varies, would be interesting.
Examining the relative impacts of initial
training, CPD and influence of school culture,
could provide insight into the best way to
continue to support teachers to shift their
attitudes beyond within-child viewpoints.
Megan Ayliffe, Caroline Gos &
Gwen Hobbs
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A systematic review of practitioners’
perceptions of supporting inclusion in a
UK mainstream primary context
Ciara Brady, Ainsley McLarty & Rebecca Rankin
Inclusion is a key priority in education and evidence has suggested that practitioners have a key role in
implementing inclusion policies and legislation within educational establishments. Exploring perceptions
held by practitioners of inclusion would be beneficial to understanding how practitioners support this. The
current systematic review looked to explore the body of research within the United Kingdom (UK) around
practitioner perceptions on supporting inclusion within the mainstream primary context. Thematic synthesis
was undertaken which presented four overarching themes. Potential implications for EP practice are explored.
As the UK education context is an area where little research has been conducted regarding practitioner
perceptions of inclusion, recommendations have been made for future research to ensure inclusion can be
successfully supported.

1. Introduction

I

individual learning needs and take on the
dynamic role of an inclusive practitioner
(Kortman, 2001).
When exploring inclusion, it is necessary
to consider the perceptions of those who
are important to its implementation. This
includes teachers, teaching assistants (TAs),
school leaders, Special Educational Needs
Coordinators (SENCos), ASN Coordinators
and external agencies (Baker & Zigmond,
1995). Perceptions of inclusion are likely to
influence behaviour and actions, and ultimately how practitioners implement inclusive
practice (Monsen et al., 2014).
The current literature review focuses on
perceptions of all in-school practitioners
who bear the responsibility supporting inclusion. As the researchers work within the UK
education context, the aim was to understand practitioners’ perceptions of inclusion
within this. Thematic synthesis was employed
to answer the research question: what does
the research suggest about practitioners’
perceptions of supporting inclusion within
a UK mainstream primary setting?
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NCLUSION is a multifaceted concept
underpinning many policies and initiatives in education (Ball et al., 2012). The
Salamanca Statement (UNESCO, 1994)
increased the emphasis on inclusive education (Haug, 2017), meaning governments
should enrol all children in regular education unless there were valid reasons otherwise (Smith & Thomas, 2006). It has been
ratified across Europe (Watkins et al., 2009).
Inclusive education aims to create environments where all children are appropriately
supported to fully participate and achieve
their potential (Gaad, 2004).
The devolution of education systems in
the UK has shaped differing approaches to
the delivery of inclusive education (Andrews
& Mycock, 2007). In 2019, the number of
children identified with additional support
needs (ASN) in the UK increased for the
third consecutive year (Department for
Education, 2019). Most children with ASN
attend mainstream education, with less than
10 per cent attending specialist provision
(Mencap, 2019). Therefore, teachers may
need to adjust strategies to accommodate

A systematic review of practitioners’ perceptions of supporting inclusion in a UK mainstream primary context

2. Methodology

3.1.2 Attitudes

The Evidence for Policy and Practice
Information and Co-ordinating Centre
approach (EPPI-Centre, 2010) was used
as a framework. Databases used were the
University of Dundee Library Database, the
British Education Index and the Education
Resources Information Centre. Following
screening and assessment for eligibility,
10 studies remained to contribute data.
EPPI-Centre weight of evidence judgements
(EPPI-Centre, 2010) were used to evaluate
the papers. Papers were rated from one
(excellent) to four (inadequate) on methodological quality, methodological relevance
and topic relevance. Due to the limited
research, studies rated as satisfactory were
included to gain a broader scope of literature. Thematic synthesis was used to analyse
the data (Harden, 2010). Ten descriptive
themes emerged, which were aggregated
into four overarching contextual themes.
The research process was governed by
the Health and Care Professions Council
Standards of Conduct, Performance and Ethics
(Health and Care Professions Council,
2012); the British Psychological Society
Code of Ethics and Conduct (British Psychological Society, 2009), and the University of
Dundee’s Research Ethics Committee Protocols (University of Dundee, n.d.).

In McGregor and Campbell (2001), specialist
teachers perceived attitudes of mainstream
teachers as key to inclusion in mainstream
educational settings. Hind et al. (2019)
found that the longer a practitioner had
spent in the profession, the less inclusive
their attitudes became. A similar result was
shown by MacFarlane and Woolfson (2013).
Gibb et al. (2007) found differing perceptions of the concept of inclusion to impact
on practitioners’ attitudes. This theme was
similarly reported by Glazzard (2011).

3. Results
3.1 Practitioner factors
3.1.1 Self-efficacy
Woolfson and Brady (2009) found that
practitioners with greater self-efficacy were
more likely to view children’s difficulties as
extrinsic and capable of being influenced
and mitigated for by the practitioner.
MacFarlane and Woolfson (2013) found that
greater self-efficacy also predicted a sense
of competence regarding behaviour control
and increased the likelihood of practitioners
being more inclusive. This was reflected in
McGregor and Campbell (2001).

3.1.3 Practice
Gibb et al. (2007) found that practitioners
perceived adaptability of practice to individual pupils’ needs as a key facilitator of
inclusion. In Wilde and Avramidis (2011),
practitioners reported that strategies
maximising functional integration were
most effective in promoting inclusion.
Functional integration refers to children
with ASN having some participation in
mainstream classes, the wider school and
community activities (Avramidis & Norwich,
2002). In Glazzard (2011), some practitioners reported unwillingness to adapt their
practice, as they perceived their role as solely
to provide education. Kendal (2019) found
that differentiated teaching was crucial to
effective inclusion. Rose (2001) reported
practitioners acknowledged the importance
of adaptive practice but felt this demanded
more time.

3.2 Resource factors
3.2.1 Classroom resources
Glazzard (2011), found that resource availability was identified by practitioners as key
to inclusion. Kendal (2019) reported similar
findings, where a lack of specific resources
was a barrier to supporting inclusion.
Furthermore, some practitioners identified
a funding tension around perceived essential
and non-essential resources, which impacted
on their ability to support inclusion. Gibb
et al. (2007) reported a similar outcome.
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Specialist and mainstream staff identified
access to practical and knowledge-based
resources from training events as key to
facilitating successful inclusion. Hind et
al. (2019) highlighted the importance of
material resources such as technology, lesson
plans and activities being available to practitioners to promote learning for all children.
The availability of TA support was
reported as key for practitioners in facilitating inclusion. Rose (2001) reported the
importance of classroom support and provision of additional staffing. Practitioners identified TAs as beneficial for individual children
and the whole class to access the curriculum.
Wilde and Avramidis (2011) and Glazzard
(2011) reported that practitioners noted the
importance of TAs in facilitating inclusion,
for example by supporting with tasks, but
highlighted this support should be within the
classroom to avoid social segregation. Hind
et al. (2019) and Kendal (2019) reported the
benefit of additional staff in the classroom,
however this was subject to funding.

3.2.2 Training and development resources
Hind et al. (2019) reported the importance of training to understand the range of
emotional and behavioural difficulties children can experience. Additional training in
appropriate teaching strategies and interventions to meet the needs of children with ASN
would support successful inclusion (Wilde
& Avramidis, 2011). Gibb et al. (2007) and
Kendal (2019) found that practitioners felt
a lack of knowledge and strategies impacted
on their ability to be inclusive. Practitioners
also noted the impact of insufficient initial
teacher training (Glazzard, 2011; Rose, 2011).

3.3 Establishment Factors
3.3.1 The Role of Leadership
Woolfson and Macfarlane (2013) found
senior management were crucial in
communicating expectations of inclusive
practice to staff. Teachers who held higher
views of senior management expectations
acted more inclusively. Glazzard (2011)
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and Hind et al. (2019) found that the more
support practitioners received from senior
management, the more positive their attitudes were towards inclusion. In contrast,
Smith and Broomhead (2019) found practitioners viewed members of senior management undertaking additional roles such as
SENCo as a barrier due to creating a conflict
in their role between school development
and promoting inclusive practice.

3.3.2 Whole establishment approach
Practitioners reported the importance of an
inclusive school ethos (Gibb et al., 2007;
Kendal, 2019). Whole school ethos in terms
of enhancing staff collaboration and joint
problem-solving was perceived positively
(Wilde & Avramidis, 2011). Peer acceptance between practitioners was found to be
a feature of inclusive establishments (Gibb
et al., 2007; Kendal, 2019). Kendal (2019)
reported that practitioners viewed working
collaboratively with outside agencies as
essential to supporting inclusion. Similarly,
Gibb et al. (2007) found practitioners valued
partnership working between specialist and
mainstream staff.

3.3.3 Type of provision
McGregor and Campbell (2001) found that
specialist staff perceived the mainstream
environment to be a potential barrier for
some children. This was also reported in
Rose (2001) where practitioners perceived
classrooms as inaccessible, toilet facilities as
unsuitable, and the environment overstimulating. Similarly, Glazzard (2011) found practitioners felt external placements and ASN
provisions could support children better and
that keeping children in mainstream schools
could be detrimental.

3.4 Factors external to establishment
3.4.1 The role of family
Gibb et al. (2007) reported parental anxiety
as a barrier to inclusion, due to concerns
around their child’s needs not being met.
Practitioners viewed collaboration with
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families, specialist and mainstream staff as
key to inclusion. This was reflected in Kendal
(2019). In Glazzard (2011), practitioners
noted concerns from both families of children
with ASN and of other children. For example,
practitioners believed both groups experienced concern around the potential detriment to their child’s education. Rose (2001)
found that practitioners were concerned that
parents would be anxious about an ‘influx’ of
children with complex needs.

3.4.2 National curriculum
Kendal (2019) reported that practitioners
perceived the National Curriculum as
a potential barrier to learning. They felt
confidence and self-esteem could be negatively impacted if children were unable to
meet learning objectives at the required
pace. Testing was also perceived as a barrier.
McGregor and Campbell (2001) reported
that specialist practitioners believed much
of the curriculum was manageable for
children with autism spectrum condition
if delivered differently. Glazzard (2011)
reported attainment as a tension with inclusion, as schools and teachers were held
accountable for results.

4. Discussion
4.1 Findings
The findings suggested that higher
self-efficacy would increase inclusive practice.
Bandura (1977) indicates that self-efficacy
predicts performance, which would support
this. Self-efficacy beliefs around inclusive
practice and experience of inclusive practice
appear mutually beneficial. The research
suggested that attitudes became less inclusive the longer practitioners had been in the
profession. It appears with more experience,
practitioners felt more competent in inclusive practice, but less willing to engage with
it. This raises questions around how to gain
the self-efficacy benefits of greater experience of inclusive practice without the negative impacts on attitudes. Perhaps a deeper
understanding is required to investigate

what aspects of practitioners’ experiences
are having this detrimental impact. Practitioners perceived adaptability of practice to
be a key facilitator. The complexity of inclusive practice is highlighted by Florian (2012),
explaining that some practices cannot be
categorised as inclusive or exclusive, as this
is determined by the context of application.
The impact of resource availability to
support inclusion has been similarly reported
in wider literature (Avramidis & Norwich,
2002). This review found practitioners
identified the importance of practical and
knowledge-based material resources as key,
though dependent on funding availability.
This resulted in tension around perceptions
of essential and non-essential resources,
impacting on practitioners’ abilities to fully
respond to a range of needs. This aligns with
previous literature where a lack of resources
has undermined teachers’ development of
inclusive education (Skarbrevik, 2005, as
cited in Lindsay, 2007).
Practitioners deemed the TA role critical
to support inclusion. Wider literature also
notes the role of TAs, with their contribution being key (Takala 2007). Practitioners
believed this support should be short-term
and within the classroom, to prevent the
possibility of exclusion. Da Fonte and Capizzi
(2015) found it was important for teachers
to promote joint planning with the TA.
The shortage of quality training on
different ASN topics has been viewed as negatively impacting practitioners’ confidence to
support inclusion. It was found that practitioners who attend training consisting of
a comprehensive input of ASN topics, had
increased inclusive attitudes and practice
towards inclusion. (Glashan et al., 2004). This
review highlighted the opportunity training
provides in enabling collaboration between
practitioners at establishment level, as well as
with families. This links with the development
of whole establishment approaches which
also emerged from this review, highlighting
the importance of a shared commitment to
inclusion (Shevlin et al., 2012).
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The review found the more support practitioners received within their establishment,
the more positive their attitudes were towards
inclusion. Similar findings report that leadership is considered important in the implementation of inclusion (Hoppey & McLeskey,
2013). A whole school approach was viewed
as significant, with wider literature reflecting
this. (Shevlin et al., 2013). Partnership
working with mainstream and specialist school
staff was considered beneficial for receiving
advice and sharing strategies. Literature states
mainstream teachers view specialist teachers
as important contributors to making learning
more accessible (Clough & Lindsey, 2003).
Practitioners felt the physical environment of mainstream may be inappropriate
for some children due to accessibility. Croll
and Moses (2000) reported that professionals
rated specialist schools as more inclusive of
children with severe physical or learning
impairments than mainstream due to inadequate resources in mainstream settings
The role of family was perceived as
a key factor in implementing inclusion.
Practitioners noted that families of children
with ASN had concerns about how their
child’s needs would be met within mainstream. Elkins et al. (2003) indicated parents
of children with ASN still favoured mainstream placement over specialist provision.
If families have concerns around their children’s inclusion in mainstream, but favour
this, it would be beneficial to consider
how this could be made less concerning.
Bennett et al. (1997) identified parents felt
best supported when effective collaboration occurred, and practitioners displayed
positive attitudes towards inclusion. This
triangulates with practitioners’ perceptions
reported previously regarding importance of
practitioner attitudes. This review also found
practitioners had concerns around the opinions of parents of other children, feeling that
some believed their children would be detrimentally impacted by children with ASN.
The final theme to emerge was the National
Curriculum. Testing and learning object-
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ives were perceived as a potential barrier
as they could impact children’s self-esteem
and confidence. Ross and Broh (2000)
found that experiencing academic success
was beneficial to children’s self-esteem. The
review found some practitioners perceived
the curriculum to be suitable if appropriately
adapted to suit each child’s needs. If this is
the case, it may be possible to adapt it to
ensure all children are able to experience
academic success.

4.2 Limitations
Though the literature review was conducted
systematically, relevant literature may have
been missed or rejected based on qualitative
judgements. Limited papers relevant to the
research question were returned by the literature search, due to a decision to limit the
geographical scope to the UK. This allowed
for maximum generalisability within the UK
context. It is recognised that themes were
based on the researchers’ judgements which
could be interpreted differently. This is
considered a limitation of thematic synthesis
(Thomas & Harden, 2008). Many of the
papers included were qualitative, resulting in
small sample sizes, therefore results cannot
be fully generalised. As the research question
related to practitioner perceptions, qualitative research was considered appropriate to
explore this (Crouch & McKenzie, 2006).

4.3 Implications
Due to limited UK-based literature,
researchers should continue to explore UK
practitioner perceptions to gain a deeper
understanding of what supports inclusion
and further translation of inclusive policy
into practice. Findings around the relationship between self-efficacy and inclusive practice largely related to teachers. However, all
practitioners have significant roles to play
in implementing inclusion, thus future
research should examine self-efficacy of all
practitioners. The review found practitioners
with more experience had more negative
attitudes towards inclusion. It may be that
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specific elements of practitioners’ experiences create this effect and should be investigated further to mitigate their impact.
Practitioners perceived negative attitudes
towards inclusion as a significant barrier. EPs
may not be able to effect attitudinal change,
however, could support self-efficacy and positive attitudes towards inclusion. Practitioners
perceived insufficient classroom resources
as another barrier, which raises a question
about the implications of this for EP practice,
as establishments may wish to increase direct
individual work. However, greater impact to
overcome this challenge could be achieved
systemically, through supporting leadership
and whole school approaches, where inclusion interventions are being implemented.
EPs could add value with an understanding
of implementation science (Kelly, 2013).
Parental anxiety was perceived as a barrier
by practitioners. EPs are uniquely placed
to support parents, in their understanding
of the surrounding systems and facilitating
effective partnership working between

education staff and families, which in turn
may help reduce anxiety.

5. Conclusion
This systematic review looked to investigate
literature to answer the research question:
‘what does the research suggest about practitioners’ perceptions of supporting inclusion
in a UK mainstream primary context?’ UK
practitioner perceptions should continue to
be addressed in future research, to contribute
further to the research base and support
inclusion. EPs were identified as key facilitators in supporting and embedding inclusive
practice, suggesting that this should remain
part of their practice.
Ciara Brady, Ainsley McLarty &
Rebecca Rankin
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Practitioner enquiry: Supporting peer
relationships by taking an online
cooperative learning approach with
upper-primary age pupils
Jenny Fraser-Smith, Mark Jones, Isabel Martland,
Alan McHardy & Robert Quigley
Education delivery had to evolve during the Covid-19 pandemic as children could no longer have faceto-face contact with peers and teachers, as formal education would previously have allowed. Due to this
a practitioner enquiry approach was adopted, to determine whether online cooperative learning would
increase peer connections, reduce loneliness, and make education less boring/ more engaging. Five academic
weeks into lockdown, 16 pupils from primary six and seven took part in a cooperative learning task using
Google Meet for video conferencing (N=16). Pupils were asked questions about their experiences which were
analysed using content analysis. Prior to the task, pupils commented about their experience of lockdown
with the most frequent comments about boredom, missing friends and family, and worry. Following the task,
the most common responses were about seeing and talking to friends, enjoyment and wishing to use Google
Meet again. Areas for future research are considered and implications for practice for schools, psychological
services and the wider authority are explored.

D

URING LOCKDOWN it became
apparent to practitioners that some
children were feeling lonely as they
missed having contact with their peers
and teacher(s), pupil engagement with
school work was at times low (Cullinane &
Montacute, 2020), and there were concerns
regarding pupil’s health and wellbeing (Save
the children, n.d.; Wang et al., 2020; Weale,
2020). Relationships with peers, parents,
and teachers are known to be crucial for
children to develop positive wellbeing
(Gadermann et al., 2016). Goswami (2012)
concludes friendships are important for children’s wellbeing, as social reinforcement
from friends influences their wellbeing
and friends provide a source of social and
emotional support. Orben et al. (2020)
state socialising is a basic human need, and
that adolescents (defined as aged 10–24)
can keenly feel a lack of social interaction.
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Negative effects of being isolated include:
Low mood, depression, boredom, and even
post-traumatic stress disorder (Brooks et al.,
2020; Sprang & Silman 2013). Brooks et
al., (2020, p.918) recommend ways to mitigate the psychological effects of quarantine
with one being to ‘reduce the boredom and
increase the communication’. Brooks et al.
(2020) suggest forming support networks
and feeling connected to others can provide
individuals with a shared experience which
can be empowering and supportive. Orben
et al. (2020) advise digital communication
might reduce the impact of social distancing
on adolescents and encourage researchers to
investigate this. According to Ofcom (2019)
teenagers are more likely to game online with
their friends, where they can also speak with
one another, and have social media accounts
(most have a minimum age requirement
of 13 years). The focus for this enquiry was
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children aged between 10–11 years old, as
reports suggested that it was this age group
of children who had minimal peer contact.
Schools could have a role to play in being
able to provide stimulating tasks to reduce
boredom as well as offering a place (albeit
virtually) for relationships to be maintained
and even new friendships created.
During lockdown the Scottish Government stated ‘learning and teaching should
continue remotely. This may be done by
provision of learning packs, at the point of
school closures and on a regular basis as
appropriate, using technological solutions
and other forms of communication,’ (J.
Swinney, personal communication, March
19, 2020). Scottish teachers reported barriers
to providing resources remotely including
low pupil attendance (32 per cemt) and
low pupil participation (61 per cent) (EIS,
2020). Cullinane and Montacute (2020)
found that only three per cent of teachers
in England hosted online classes and four
per cent had offered an audio/video call
with pupils. A possible explanation for this
low frequency was ‘not enough guidance on
how to tailor lessons for online learning’, as
reported by 27 per cent of Scottish teachers
(EIS, 2020). Although research has referred
to online classes, there is no reference to
online peer group work specifically, which
is a gap this project aims to address. The
authors discussed how digital tools could
be used to encourage interaction between
peers and options to support collaboration
were considered with the outcome that
cooperative learning was selected as the
approach to use.
Cooperative learning defined as ‘the
instructional use of small groups so that
students work together to maximise their
own and each other’s learning’ (Johnson &
Johnson, 2018, p.62), has a strong evidence
base for improving pupil attainment (Nastasi
& Clements, 1991), increasing motivation
(Slavin, 1995) and offering social benefits
(Gillies, 2004; Johnson et al., 2000). Research
suggests five factors are key in effective

cooperative learning, namely: positive interdependence, face-to-face-interaction, individual accountability, teaching of social skills
and quality of group processing (Johnson et
al., 1991). These factors link with learning
theories with the most cited ones including:
motivation, social cohesion, cognitive,
developmental, social learning and constructivism (Slavin, 2011; Tran, 2013). It is beyond
the scope of this article to explore these
learning theories in more depth.
The aim of this enquiry was to see if
cooperative learning could be replicated
online and if this would;
• Increase connection between peers.
• Reduce feelings of loneliness/increase
wellbeing.
• Make education tasks less boring/more
engaging.

Method
Practitioner enquiry (see Figure 1) was
used to plan and trial taking a cooperative
learning approach to online learning with
16 primary six and seven pupils. Practitioner
enquiry ‘promotes a process led, capacity
building enquiry approach to professional
learning and school development’ (GTCS
cited in LA, n.d). The research team
comprised of a primary class teacher, two
Educational Psychologists, the lead for
the council’s Digital Development Team,
and a Head Teacher who is the authority’s Cooperative Learning trainer. The team
discussed how digital tools could be used
to encourage interaction between peers
using a cooperative learning methodology.
Fortunately, the authority had provided all
pupils from P6 through to secondary age
a Chromebook with access to the Google
Suite, which includes a video conferencing
feature called Google Meet.
From a group of 83, 16 pupils volunteered for the cooperative learning project
and parents/carers provided further consent
for their involvement. Pupils were asked to
indicate their feelings on ‘Life in Lockdown’
using a Padlet before the lesson. For the
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Figure 1: Amended – Practitioner enquiry in LA: An introductory guide.

lesson, the pupil’s met their teacher using
Google Meet where they received instructions. Pupils were allocated to a breakout
group and the links were available on their
Google Classroom. There was 100 per
cent attendance and therefore each group
had four pupils for the 10-minute task.
Staff supporting the groups involved the
school’s senior leadership team, an Educational Psychologist, and four teachers so the
staff:pupil ratio was high allowing for extra
technical and emotional support if required.
There were four roles for pupils; reporter,
time keeper, encourager and task manager.
The group started with an icebreaker and
then children shared one skill or thing they
had learned during lockdown, the child
who got up earliest started sharing first. On
completion of the task the pupils returned
to the main meeting area and to feedback.
The following day, a Padlet was used to gain
feedback and included the following question; ‘Following our co-operative learning
task consider ‘How do you feel now?’ Each
Google Meet was recorded and consent was
gained for these recordings to be used for
future training purposes and for sharing
good practice. Retrospective consent from all
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involved was gained to produce this article.
The data was analysed using content
analysis which involved identifying concepts
and these were combined generating
categories. Inter-rater checks were adopted
for reliability of the analysis.

Findings
Prior to the cooperative learning activity,
pupils submitted comments in response to
‘how are you feeling about life in Lockdown?’. Figure 2 is a dot matrix chart illustrating the 14 categories emerging from
the content analysis and there was 98 per
cent inter-rater agreement. There was a total
of 37 comments with the most common
being about boredom, missing friends and
family, and worry. They also reported feeling
isolated, depressed, lonely and helpless.
Yet they had learned new things, despite
changes in concentration and their sense of
time. Some reported self-isolating as a family
and noticing how others had deviated from
the government guidance. For the pupils,
this had been the first opportunity they had
to interact with each other in over a month;
‘I have not seen my friends for seven weeks’.
Children reported to their parents a range
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Figure 2: Frequency of categories pre the cooperative learning activity.

Figure 3: Frequency of categories post the cooperative learning activity.

of emotions (e.g. excited, anxious) about
‘seeing’ their friends and teachers over
Google Meet.
Following the cooperative learning
activity, pupils submitted comments in
response to ‘How do you feel now?’ Figure
3 is a dot matrix chart illustrating the eight
categories emerging from the content
analysis and there was 100 per cent inter-rater
agreement. From the 13 comments, the most

common were about; seeing and talking to
friends, enjoyment and wishing to ‘do it
[Google Meet] again’. They also reported
gratitude for the opportunity, asking others
to ‘stay safe’ and noting a technical difficulty.
Pupils reported that they felt ‘much happier’
that they had been able to interact with their
peers and teachers. They reported to their
teacher that they enjoyed having a purpose
and focus for the meet.
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Several of the parents commented verbally
to the class teacher, how much happier the
pupils were after participating in the Google
Meet, particularly those who were struggling with missing school and their peers.
Staff who took part in the activity found the
experience very positive. During lockdown,
teachers missed the interaction with their
pupils. One teacher simply commented,
‘Wow, that was brilliant.’ Another stated that,
‘this could be a really effective way to provide
that one-to-one contact with our classes
during this time, something the parents are
now beginning to ask for their children.’

Discussion
Summary of findings
In pre-Padlet comments many pupils
mentioned feeling bored which agrees with
Brooks et al. (2020) research that boredom
is an effect of quarantine. Several pupils
mentioned missing friends, which corresponds with studies highlighting the importance of friendships (Gadermann et al.,
2016; Goswami, 2012; Orben et al., 2020).
Consistent with research such as Weale
(2020) suggesting that children may have
poor mental health during lockdown, some
children’s comments mentioned they felt
lonely, depressed and worried.
The post-Padlet comments showed pupils
were keen to use Google Meet again and a few
of the pupils reported that this approach had
been helpful to their wellbeing e.g. ‘I feel
happier’, ‘It really helped me and made me
feel better about the situation we are in’,
which supports Brookes et al. (2020) finding
that social networks can provide a supportive
and empowering experience. Several pupils
mentioned they enjoyed ‘talking to friends’
which confirms the importance of friendships
(Gadermann et al., 2016; Goswami, 2012;
Orben et al., 2020). Throughout the Google
Meet all pupils had their cameras on, which
may have replicated – using a virtual platform
– the idea of face-to-face interaction, one of
the five key factors necessary for cooperative
learning (Johnson et al., 1991). The pupils
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reported enjoying ‘seeing friends’ and their
comments indicate they found the task
engaging, as they were asking for it to be
repeated. An area for future research could
be to determine whether the pupils found
the peer contact engaging, or the task, or
both. Also, further research is needed to
investigate whether cooperative learning is as
effective virtually as in the classroom.
Three key factors for the successful
implementation of this enquiry were identified. Firstly, supportive leadership, from the
schools Senior Leadership team. Secondly,
the class teacher, who delivered the lesson,
was skilled and knowledgeable in both
cooperative learning and technology. Thirdly,
pupil’s having access to technology and the
skills to use this successfully. Cooperative
learning involves both a learning target and
a social target. From this experience, the
addition of a third could be a digital target.

Limitations
As the pupils involved in the project were
self-selecting, this group of pupils may have
had some similar features of their lockdown
experience (e.g. missing friends, increased
worry) compared with a wider pupil population, which motivated them to engage in
the project. Future research may consider
using a control group to investigate comparisons between pupils’ experiences of face-toface versus online peer contact, and online
learning versus classroom tasks. The sample
is small, and caution should be taken with
generalisation of these findings. Real world
research meant that consent was sought
throughout the project and retrospective
consent was gained when the decision was
taken to disseminate the findings wider than
the school context.

Future research
An area for further exploration is to compare
online experiences of different age groups
(younger than P6, and in secondary settings),
taking account of peer-relationships requirements and ICT skills. Younger children
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may cope better with a think-pair-share
activity, than a group of four. Comparisons between structured and unstructured
online tasks could be made to determine
if both give similar outcomes in terms of
peer-relationships, attainment and wellbeing.
There are a range of reasons a young
person may be unable to access their education in a school building, such as illness or
school non-attendance. Taking a cooperative
learning approach to learning could ensure
access to a peer group and therefore potential
development of social competence. Further
research could compare the development of
social skills and social competence between
those online and those in person.
Practitioners are mindful of the physical
and sensory needs of their learners when
planning a cooperative learning task using
one stay, three stray. This can mean that the
same learners are asked to ‘stay’ while their
peers move around the class. Holding the
groups online lends itself to equal access to
the roles within cooperative learning.

Implications for practice (School)
Following this enquiry, the senior leadership
of the school decided that Google Meet
would become part of the regular timetable.
For the remainder of the school year, all
classes began engaging in two Google Meet
sessions per week with their teacher. These
were used purely to meet health, wellbeing,
social and emotional needs for the pupils
and staff through a variety of simple tasks,
including some collaborative activities. Also,
staff engaged in ‘virtual’ coffee breaks regularly too.

Implications for practice (Psychological
Service)
Following this enquiry, a similar online
cooperative learning approach was taken
with adult learners undertaking a leadership
programme titled Lead On. Furthermore,
the team meetings held by the Psychological Service took a cooperative learning
approach to revisiting their purpose and
values. Also, virtual ‘voice on the table’ had
been used throughout the services Improvement Groups to build teams.

Implications for Practice (Authority)
Cooperative learning online has been
referred to during Google Suite training
sessions with education staff, identifying it as
a way to facilitate engagement during Lockdown. Also, it has been highlighted in wider
contexts including during inter-authority
dialogue to exemplify how video conferencing tools can be used beyond traditional
ways such as ‘checking in’ or for ‘whole
class teaching’. This model could offer the
authority futureproofing and flexibility in
offering education when staff are absent,
and lessons can be taken by an equivalent
subject specialist in a different school, for
staff training, to support P7 to S1 transition
and to support blended learning.
Jenny Fraser-Smith, Mark Jones,
Isabel Martland, Alan McHardy &
Robert Quigley
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